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Mrs. Robert McKay, Maxville, Is 

President Of Glengarry W. I. 

A&üual Meëting Hèld At Maxville—JMany 
:* Reports Of Activities Reflect Varied Work 

Carried On Throughout Year.—— 
The twenty-eighOi annual meeting 

of the Glengarry Women’s Institute 
met Tuesday June 1st In the Institute 
Eall, Maxville with the President, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. K. Condie of Bainsville in tlie 
chair. • . I 

The meeting was opened by singing1 

Joseph H. Cole 

Buried Here 

L. Ç. Kennedy Friends Honor 

Heads Prog.-Cons. Two Couples 

Officers Elected At 
Annuar Mëeting Held 
Here Wednesday. 

L.Cameron Kennedy of Williamstown 
was elected President of the Glen- 
garry Progressive-Conservative As so- 

Mr: and Mrs. D. Fraser 
Arid Mr. and; Mrs. D. 
McDonald feted 

Cheese Board Asks‘Teacher, Pupils 

Price 23 Cents Receive Thanks 
Resolution To Hon. Mr. 
Gardiner Points To 
Low Production 

Capt. MacDonald Writes 
To S.S. 9 Lancaster where 
He Once Taught i ; 

To Mark 50th 
.Sacerdotal Date 

■ '»• ■ —_ 

St. Raphael’s Parish,,, 
Planning To Honor v 

Beloved Pastor 
A price' of 23 cents, f.o.b. factory, Is (Miss Rita MacDonell, teacher, and Invitations are now being received 

sought by members- of Alexandria the pupils of S.S. 9, Lancaster town- by friends of the Jubilarian to be pre- 
Cheese Board who at last Thursday even ship, have received the following let- sent at the festivities which on Thurs- 
ing’s meeting, unanimously passed a ter from Capt. Archie D. MacDonald, day, July lit at historic St. Raphael’s, 
resolution asking for the Increased “A” Company, S. D. & G. Highland- will mark the Golden Anniversary of 

On Friday evening, May 28th, about 
fifty friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Fraser, St. Anne 

elation at the annual meeting held in De Prescott, on the occasion of their 
the K. of C. Rooms, Alexandria, Wed- silver wedding anniversary. During 
nesday evening. He succeeds Dr. A. the evening an addiess was read by, P1*0®- ^me Secretary was instructed ers, overseas, a former teacher of the the ordination of that parish’s belov- 

The burial of the late Joseph H. T. Morrow of ’ Maxville, who was Mrs. Annie McDonald and Mrs. !10 forward, a copy of the resolution to school, acknowledging a gift of cigar- ed pastor, Very Rev. D. A. Campbell, 
Cote ofOttowa a indent of Alexan-I elected an Honorary President. Lome McDonald presented them withHon- Jas- O, Gardiner, Minister of ettes sent him recently.) -Dean of Glengarry. The invitations 

„ ? the| toornt moTof L li^ Zk1 Little business JL taken up other « ^er Tea Service; Both Mr. and, Agriculture, at Ottawa. A similar re- 22nd April. 1943 ; are being sent out by the Jubilee Com- Lords Prayer. • , 4 
U?“ . - „ . . ’ .. ,> , P Mrs Fraser warmly thanked all for solu,tion was passed at the meeting of Dear Miss MacDonell and Pupils:— ■ mittee of the parish, which has charge 

' Th® president’s remarks were based, PUce in the family plot. United than the election of offeers and Mm.Kaser^ warmly thanked all for.^^ ^ ^ that e ^ whlch you ^ of the organl^tlûn of the bgSg 
on the-year’s work chiefly. She also, Church cemetery, Alexandria, on Mon- was decided the selection of PoU , w I The resolution passed here, read as sent me arrived very near my birth-' Father CampbeD will sing a Solemn 
thanked all for their close co-operation day morning, June 7th, following «- chairmen would await a later meet- Mr. Lome McDraald, who acted as, follows: day just when j needed them most; H1 Mass ^ hjs parlsh church at 10 

during her term of office tawa. Mr. Cole died in Ottawa tog. There was a large attendance of chairman, then called on Mr. and,Mrs . ormiwioto .n tv,» fiHLJ , .. 
The minutes of the last' annual were Civic- Hospital, Friday, June 4th,I members from every section of the Duncan McDonald to come forward ^ so for they are far superior to the of Lllien™ Most Rev. ^rio 

read by the, secertary-tieasurer, ‘brief ülness. He was in riding. ^meM^.^.^ A" F^r* “r^-t of produettn t « or American ones we get Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of 
She his 92nd year. ^ | Thetnew slate of otiicers follows: . ^ l cheese and the grave danger of not here. [members of the clergy, relatives and 

| In the absence of the Minister, Rev., President—L. Cameron Kennedy, ^ were completely by —J.i being able to produce nearly the quan- I find it hard to realize that it is friends. Invited guests will later par- 
te Mont-, williamstown; \Ice-PIresident Alex: prisebut bothlnafew weQ chosenwordgi tity of cheese contracted for by the almost three years since last I saw take of dinner in the Parish Hall and 

thanked all for the gift. All joined in'0®113*11®11 Government with Britain the folks and the school with its lit- that afternoon the jubilarian will be 
\.    ... . . A# tl/a V\û' f fVla Virvxrc? Ira T of t'-PTlfiPUPfi fl. T'Pf^PTtt.lD'n hv f/a GCll ATC 

singing) ‘ ‘For they: are Jblly Good 1 for thls year’ f11® mlnimum price of tie belfrey (the boys in Lancaster used tendered a reception by teachers and 

A E. McNaughton of Lancaster, 
also gave the financial report. 

Miss VanPatter, who has charge of J. McL. Fleming, who was 
the Junior Girls Club work was In-[real attending the Conference, the to-'Fraser, Apple Hill, 
troduced. She gave a description of ferment ceremony was read by Mr. W. jjon presidents—Dr. A. T. Morrow. 

^ undert®Jœ“ ^ J®ar J ffAP3011. Member® °f AI®^' Maxiville; J. A. Laurin, Alexandria; Felïow"’., During tlie”"rematadèr ’of1®11®®3® f»® set a* 23 ®ents- f °b. fac- to refer to it as Archie’s little church), pupils, past and present, at Iona Aca- and solicited the support of the Sen- andria Masonic Lodge conducted the Jos. st. Denis, vankieek HiU; A. A. ^ e^'ning toSe stogtoL^d music1 tory-” I’m sure the little folks whom I left demy, to ‘the establishment of which 

“aTw^sh^Tat ZaTSZ CT7JnZ ri6' oM funds'^T11’ 7 D’ CUth' ZoZ Z daLty tSf wwf The total of 1753 boxes boarded at ^ the lower grades will have grown Father Campbell played so important 
«?i?iS5r^ îSiTSTSS M 77 r tTie7t ’ Alexaadr a- by the ladies, the dining room table last week’s meeting was some 600 box- *> hardly recognize them. I’d give a role. The festivities will get under- 
weL nresent^The ’work to be undter! f Hon‘ Vice-President :-J. W. Me- be^ centred ^ a ^hree-tfered wed- es lower than at this time last year anything just to walk in and see them way the previous evening when former 
takTn^Tvear™ £££ t the intennent, a son, Mr Benjamin Dalkeitil; Jos. Vaillancourt, d,n7cake. All sold at 20 cents. ««w. | pupils of Iona Academy will stage a taken this year Clothes Closets up H. cole, of Toronto; a daughter, Mrs. Gieen Valley. ^ Vllleneuve, Max. to be no meeting of the "V® have had rather mild weather.®™®®* * «>® HaU. 
to date.” 

Mrs. A, Mclnnes of Iroquois, R. H. To Maggie and Dunoan, [Board this week. At the last meeting for the Past few months and hardly Bom at Alexandria, a son of the 
it was decided that the Board would a day o£ raln. unusual in this coun-late Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell, the 

E. T. Ball of Westboro, Ont., her son vme. H Bojer, vankieek HiU; 
®br and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Moi- çowan, Alexandria. 

Federated Representative gave a very faff I This is a very glad occasion* for us - -  -   , , , , . _ . _ ^ t ^ ^ , . 
comprehensive account of the Toronto ' 4 D .. „ . || „ Secretary-Treasurer — J. W. Mac- aU and we wls. to e ess our hearty' meet only every second week until try t0 say least. The trees are aU jubilarian was ordained into the prieat- 
Board meeting. . A P. Menzies of W^tboro ^ Dochiel; Recording Secretary- ^hes on this^e twenty-mth further notic®- To tak® ^ ot tb® 001,11118 out ln leaf now’ plnlc cberry hood to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, July United Church conducted the funeral j A charlebois Alexandria. . . y off-week’s make it wag decided that blossoms and apple blossoms brighten 2nd 1893 by Bishop Alexander Mac- 

The reports of the standing com- «— H,- I.*. Mr oole nv the anniversary of your marriage. Mans iu 8 ’ u “ , . .   „ 
mittees were then heard. ’ Township Chairmen - Kenyon - of ^ were present twenty-five yealth® buyer of a factory’s cheese on «P almost every cottage garden. AU^onell. FoUowtog duties ^Cornwall Tubman Funeral Home, Westboro Sun 

Mrs. Carl Byers of Green Lane gave day evening. ' 
the one on .Agriculture. Several | Bom ^ New York State, the late 
Branches had a talk by our Agricul- ^r: Oole came to Canada as an infant 
tural Representative, Mr. Dalrymple. 

Wm. Blyth and Gordon McIntosh; ag0 when you made.your vows. Then' Board night would handle the make that they say of English scenery is and Dickinson’s Landing, the young 
Lochiel—Fred Sabourin and H. J. Me- vou dreamed an ideal corrroanionshiD1 Irom that facto]T the following true, the snug Utile fields surrbunded priest was transferred to St. Raphael’s 
Gilhfvray; Lancaster—Robert Edgar and home, but now it has been ac-! a^50* 
and W. R. Lauzon; Charlottenburg complished. Between, you there is a 

by hedge-rows, great old trees, sun-'in 1900, since which time he has car- 
ken roads twelve feet to depth are just] ried on his fruitful ministry in that 

Some roll caUs were—Name a végéta- most'of Ws UfeTn'dV^ ^Idtilted ^ R. McDonald~a“d ®ruce ®^a: congenial companionship, a trust, un-! Hj. PfimpGll A gain 
hie and how to cook. Exchange 6t 7Alexandria Town - Dr. R. J- MoO^ deretandtog, co-operation and gbod- DF. THmeHU AgaiD 
^ and bulbs; Name a rM^^La^VtS^ Heads K. of C. 
i lower. jlrl contact with every section of the ^ McGims ' 

Mrs. G. W. F. Barton, Vankieek HiU county when hé visited cheese factor- _ 
gave the report on Historical Re- ies as inspector of boUers. 

as I had always pictured them instory| cradle of CathoUcism to Ontario, 
books. Thé quaint Utile cottages all, 
seem to haye something all their own, 
nc two look aiijie, while ^everyone has 
a trim Uttf| garden. ~ The English 

$500,000. Sought 
For Greek Relief 

search. Grandmother's jtay^ wap ob-1 yeans ago Mr, Cole left; TO- Zoi!© -Milk • 
sefvëd. Antiques were shown and Alexandria to reside with his daugh- — _ _ # _ 
several ViUage History books are be- tgr, T. BaU of Westboro. He {\||A{*4’|f)D KAiil-pc 
ing prepared. j l3 a]so survived by two sons, Benjamin 

with skiU but a Christian home with ' ■ , , . 
tact, grace, patience, faith and God.1 Dr- Bertrand Primeau was re-elected People are most hospitable üiough 
As the hvmn nutsitf -'Grand Knight of Glengarry Council, they are 1uit« stri«tly rationed and   

■ ' Knitrhts of Columbus when the elec^'tave had to alm06t completely change, Through the Greek ; War ReUef 
” Happy the -home Where God is there tion of offlcers waB heId at the reguiar their mod® of uf®- ^ doctor» and|Fund, recognized by the Department 
And love tills every breast. . bl_m()ntbly meeting> Monday evening. otber key personnel in the viUages are of National War Services, Canadians 

large attendance' of aUowed to run their cars at aU and are being asked this month to give 
that only to the line of duty. However,1 money for food and medicines to be 

What a fine atmosphere this has rniere was a 

The report on Social Welfare was s. Cole of Toronto, and J. S. Cole of Acting on the request of the Ad- been for foUr 50118 and Mar£aret to Knight and the meeting heard 
given by Mrs. A. Leroux of Fournier,'Windsor, Ontario. .His wife, the for- ministrator of Services; Wartime 8row up in' 011 “A117 C®®

8»1011» w® thought-provoking adddess on “the bus and r811 service are exceUent so| distrbuted by the Red Cross for Greek 
Christmas cards were sent to shut- mer Elizabeth Moffatt, predeceased p^eg & Trade Board, a committee has have ®n^oyed your flne Scottish hospi- pdgj.yyar world” by the Chaplain, tbat trawel isn’t, such a difficult pro- reUef. A campaign is now being held, 
ins; quilting parties held; speUing'him some 25 years ago. ■ ben set up in this county to co-operate 
bees and current events were used. ,| pi0ral tributes were received from: with the Administrator in the zoning 

ben set up to this coiinty to co-operate tality and felt 1Uce the Uttle glrl who Rev. W. J. Smith. D.OL, Alexandria.. P°sItl011 85 14 otherwise might be. | from June 7 to 27, to raise $500,000. and 
said on leaving after a Uttle party, if 

Mrs. D. D. McKinnon of Dunvegan g^ff 0f National Registration; Excel- of milk coUection routes carrying you £lav® ari°ther paity and ask me iows: 

gave the report on Home Economics, gj^ L.O.B. NO. 597; Westboro O.Y.B. milk to cheese factories in the hope come. 

The new slate of officers fs as tel- 1 usuaUy go to some part of Scotland no organizezd canvass is to be made, 
for my leave, either Edinburgh, Glas- the success of the campaign depend- 

Chapiain—Rev. W. J. Smith, D.Ci.. gow, Ayr or Dunfermline. I also was tog only on todvidual contributions 
Some roU caUs -were household, hints No. 350; Dunkirk L.T.B. 513; Crystal that much dupUcation now existing Maggie has been a real sister and Grand Knight^-Dr. B. Primeau- De- in the Hl8Wand3 for a whUe Just on sent' 40 4116 local ^eadauartera or to 

1 Chapter No. 4. recipes for supper dishes, etc. 
The PubUcIty report was given by, 

Mrs. Graham, Martintown. Most 
Blanches advertise the date and place 
of meeting' and then a full report is Tiiv/onila Ilirlrro 
sent to local newspaper. JUVCUIIC «lUUgC 

Mrs. W. R. McLeod, Dalkeith gave 

Seventeen Before 

may be eliminated with consequent sav Duncan 8 bro4h«r- hav® ^ 40 puty Grand Knight -Leo Vtacent; tbe 01 the Cameron ^ ,4he any branch of ^ Royal Bank- 
*'•   :  _£    i c ^ ° oipTVvrtolfl A/M 1 rv+wtr T V>oot-rl /MVA TO/1 J __i _i  

tog of vital gasoUne and tires. 

son. President of the Glengarry 
(Continued on page 5) _ , . . Fifteen truancy cases aappeared in cheese Producers Association and other 

4b® reporl °f 77^ 77 done to jUTenUe court, here, Wednesday, June county presidents wUl be on the Ad-  o  
19th, when Juvenile Judge P. C. Ber-|Visory Committee, and wiU represent Cl- Finnon’c Nnf 

ffprrvn r»f nnmwall 12 mt nm- 4-v,^ A 111 11 Ct 11 O lvUI> 

   us in times of sorrow and sickness chanoeUor—Rev. L. B. Lafontaine; MacI)on8ld country- 1 heard one tod, stark pictures of mothers dying. 

The local committee was formed at and conaforted y°p have won our Advocate Leopold Lalonde; Recorder— em8l®la4ed ohUdren too weak to cry, 
here, Monday evening. H. S. Marjeri- love and respect- We wan4 you Stephen O’Connor; Treasurer—Dr. D. " _ ,. y P y_,, ‘ are reproduced on page six of this 
a meeting to the Agricultural Office^ remember thl® happy occasion and| j Doton; Warden—Edward Poirier; gaiTy- ®n one ou wa “ 65 a issue of the News, vivid evidence of 

the good-will of your friends hew Guards_Donat Major, Jos. ™iles and Se0 0nly a./eW she°P' ^ the destitution which has foUowed 
haps a ^shepherds cottage and a few 
of those very wooly Highland cattle. Axis domtoation. 
We climbed a mountain one day and About one-flftii of the entire Greek 
while the rest of us were panting for nation—some l,50p,000 men, women 
breath, one of our own pipers shamed and children—has been wiped out or 

_ -, - us ail by playing Bonnie Dundee at ] . , I . ... . 
I'l ... „ “ , ,, crippled for life by starvation or dls- f OUF Ulenffarrv the top. One of our marches carried 

b J ' ' us right along the trail where Bonny 6886 sijace me ***» Prostrated t Greece 
Prince Charlie’s ammunition was car- two years ago, according to reliable 

Vaillancourt; Outside Guards—Wil- 
fred Menard, Michael McCormick; 
Trustees — Leo Desgroseilliers, W. J. 
Major, Romeo Vaillancourt. 
 a  

not report. The total number of “‘ geron of Cornwall placed 12 on pro-] the producers. In Glengarry the truckers _ _ , 
ticles made was 1178 ^e total amount pg*g 'was dismissed and two have named Elias Truax of Martin- To Hold Social 

°{™neL7 W8S
f * 7 \ f . are to appear to ComwaU June MM W North Branch factory, tore-1® 00111 °_dl 

spoke on these reports and stressed charges- I present them on the Board and the Following a vote on the subject by r \ 
'the fact that if Branches did not send' r'<>und üü of £amng to send his shippers of milk by truck will be re- the parishioners it has been decided NUFSeS OFadUate 

I 

reports to the District Conveners hey ..... „ 
would get no credit for their work at 7“TÜ 1 °n ft flve;day f"4®"®® Cornwa11 

the Area Convention. , to default of payment of a fine. One 
The members of the Maxville , chlld.W0S ordered placed ^ a hom® 

Branch served a delicious dinner in 

ried overland, another day wè were figures to possession of the Greek War child to school regularly, one parent presented by Norman Gould, R.R. 2 again this year that no annual social 
will be held by St. Finnan’s parish.1 Four Glengarry girls were among 63 I „ „ , ™ „ „„„ 
The parishoners voted almost unani- nurses who on Wednesday received _y „ _„,g   M 1101101 Fund *“ Canada- MiUions more 

the dining room of the United Church. 
-In the afternoon Mrs. McKay gave 

the report of the Ottawa Convention 
held tost October. 

The Registration Convener reported 
91 members registered. 

The Public Health nurse, Miss Me-] Constable and 
Lachlan, Izincaster, 

Recovering From 

Serious Injuries 

OBITUARY 
was quite thrilled. Security rules pro- 

JOSEPH s; HUGHES 

mnuslv in favnr of a lew instead and their diplomas at the graduating ex— ..... ... mousiy m lavor or a levy instead, ano •- hibit my telling any more. 
the decision was announced by the ®reises of the Montreal General Hos- ... , 

] reefer, ’Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, tost Pi4al School for nurses. They are Miss- Army life is agreeing with us, 
Sunday. 1 -, . . ■ field: K. M. MacNasghton, Martintown: “"v 

We see the odd Jerry me. 

are dying or slowly being incapacitated 
today as Canadian relief so far has res- 

  . -, _ . nf H cued little more than 80 per cent of 
i es A. C. MacGillivray of Glen Sand- get plenty of good piam rood, our ■■ J field; K. M. MacNasghton, Martintown; are improving and there is very the 6,000,000 Greeks still clinging to 

_. . ; .   . ’ als0 announced the third to a snider R&insville- and L K. Uttle illness. We see the odd Jerry me. The funeral1 of the late Joseph S. series of Euchres sponsored by Alex- * * * ’ ' niant* but thev must be afraid of the a i. ,, 
Hughes of Montreal, Que., was held ander HaU Committee, would be held Cameron, WilUamstown. pla"° but tboy ||| bavf do„e ^ no , A **7 S 

Raymond CourvUle, 22-year-old son;to st. Anthony’s Church, Montreal, at next Thursday, June 17th. I Miss Cameron was awarded the ^ g^tog excTuent Infeqtopmeit tor stSliS ^tTg 

told us of some Alexandria, is imported making fav Rey M j L 0.Brien sang the Fun- D * . DA9t.J ' 0 whenever we get the call - tag heavy toU ^ong people whose 
A llAoVv dl U ' i* /v xr m m • i 'j which we hope will be soon. We want for two 4years has ranged from of the health problems of our district.] ore We pr,ogress toward-recovery, tol- presence of many 

. A sing-song was conducted nby $Jrs. accident in -Montreal, early — - 
H&ople and Mrs. Wilfred MCEwan. |test Friday morning, in which.he re- sympathteing relatives and friends, f /jj»|j||lttgg FOlTIieci 

Miss Hopkins was asked to preside ceived a severely lacerated scalp and The large motor cortege then pro- A.UllUVU 
at the election of officers for 1943. The'other head Injuries. 

' result as follows. | Five persons were injured In 

50 Years Married H get mis over ana ss^ oacx to cum- leaves ^ acorns to bread and SOUPf 
^ r u . ada—the ftoe»4 country of all. Many wlth fats g|| protelM sad3y gh^t. 

  Mr- 911,1 h®®8, Mlaurice Lauber of a time I)ve beard the boys wishing Tuberculosis is developing in thousands 
seeded to Alexandria where Rev. Dr. A local liaison committee to work to Williamstown, recently celebrated the for a 0jd time snowstorm. | Lf as a gg-og, to thB malaria 
nr V 0—14.1.     - T 44  4- ot ... ici   Rnt.h onnlvAi-oorv /if tholr mttrHoM hi I __    i- 01 08868 89 8 Sed8®! to We malaria. the W. J. Smith, chanted a Libera to St conjunction with the Women’s Re- 504b anniversary of their marriage by ^ gtaples stlU the Inspector Trifflrit mortaUty while arrested since 

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. J. K. Condie, Bains-.] accident whert two autompbUes coUid- Finnan’s. Cathedral, interment being gional Advisory Committee, Wartime 8 Solemn High Mass at St. Mary’s and does Mjas Jamieson stai come S areek war RcUnf pumi has been 
ville. 4éd University, and Sherbrooke made to the family plot St. Finnan’s prices & Trade Board, was formed at CUur°h- Williamstown, sung by Rev. A. {0r muslc lesSons? if so please give shipping cod uver oU and powdered 

President—Mrs. Robert McKay, Max- streets. AU were taken to the Royal cémetery. a meeting held Wednesday evening in L- McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Lauber them my wishes. ml]k te stm hlglh ChUdren um- 
vlB®' | Victoria hospital tor treatment. It Beloved husband of-Catherine Mac- Sacred Heart HaU. The local Board were man"led 111 4418 same church on jn dosing then, Miss MacDonell dgr ^gn ^be deayl 

1st Vice Pres.—Mrs'. A. Bradley, Le- required 25 stitches to close the wound Miuan, the late Mr. Hughes died sud- wiU receive advices on Price Control May 16’ 1893’ by Rev- 136811 Twomey. may j agaln you and aU the t^enty times above the pre-war 
mieux. j or. CourviUe’s head and it was at first denly at his residence, 2360 St. An- problems from the Regional Committee 4^r- lauber is a son of the late Mr. pUpi]s sincerely for kindly remember- ayerage 

2nd Vlce-Pres.—Mi's. A. E. McNaugh- - feared he had also suffered a skull totoe St., Montreal, on Wednesday, for local distribution, will receive and and Mrs. William Lauber, WilUams- jng pjg j hope you all have a very __ n ,    
toni Lanx»ster. « fracture. | June 2nd, 1943, at the age of 62. He handle complaints on prices, and In- f®*11’ 8nd Mrs. Lauber is the former pleasant summer. I 0 ° _ 055 1,1 

Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. J. P. Me- constable CourvUle was to Montreal had been to good health until but a form the Regional office when there A<la Pigeon, born to Prescott, the Good bye and may God bless you aU. , reece, 0 ^ u. „ sppp 

McLeod, McCrimmon. 1 Saturday ,and he reports his son is few days prior to his death whih came are shortages of néeded food and other ds*uigll4er °f M'®- and 3®rs- ®dward Yours very truly, i«U , 7 r*7*eS sllb90rlb®d 

 m ARCHIE D. MacDONALD. | Greek War Relte? Fhnd in Canada, re- 
P.S.—Liters are always most welcome ts,‘*at 1,180114 neods now ar® ^ 

ranking with pay parade to popu- 4ota food8' mOT® ^ serum3 and antl- 

Alternate—Mrs. J, F. Graham, Martin— i'(Xvovering nicely 
town. ' i I .   

McLeod Auditors—Mrs. D. N. McLeod Mrs. 
W. R. McLeod, McCrimmon. 

(Continued on page 5) 

Dalkeith Supplies 
Blood Donors 

Five residents of the Dall^lth.4$rei siot^-y to China. Father MacRae, a A.F., Ottawa; Mrs. J^ic^ae], J>$ltuiÿip liaison offiers: Mrs. Donald A. Mao Mrs. Jas Caney, Drolet St., Mont- Ç()|jf gjrgUÇCÎ 

Hears From Father 
MacRae In China 

[as a great shock to famUy and friends. suppllM. , Pigeon. 
| A trusted employee of the Montreal Mrs J. Y. Harcourt, Chairman of the • # 

0 

| Light, Heat & Power Commision for Regional Committee, and Mrs. Dupont AmvC 0VCFSeâS 
i many years, deceased was a faithful her assistant, were present and dis- 
member of the Third Order of St. cussed the various activities of the 

^ Francis and of the Holy Name Society. W. P. T. B. 
After a long interval of silence, Mr In addition to his sorrowing widow, Mrs Leopold Lalonde Is Chairman of 

Mrs R. M. MacLeod, Bishop Street 
north on Sunday received a cable from 
her son, W.A.G. Ivan MacLeod of the J W. MacRae, Lcchlel, recently^ re- he leaves to mourn his death, three the new committee mid other officers 

ceived reassuring nêro Trein his bro- sons and two daughters; William and afe: Vice-chairman -A Miss Ethel Os- RD.AF, who reported his safe arrival /X| •! 1 U__ 1A.L 
er,. Rev. Allan Bernard. MacRae, a mis- James of Montreal, and Douglas, R.C. trom; Secretary—Mrs. R. H. Cowan; in Britain V/UHvl llCo.II.II 

terity. I would enjoy hearing the loxlns’ Plus a wlde rap«® 01 

news of the teaching front from suppllos lackln8 ln hospltak whtob ta' 
yourself or any of the pupils.. |0lude gauz0 and ata°®l>ent> cotton. 

| Collaborating with Canada apd the. 
United States, which send wheat and 
dried vegeables, the Greek War Re- 
Uef Fund is trying now to broaden re- 

\ lief from this country. To maintain 

,A. D.MacD. 

were blood donors'to ComwaU bn Tues- sem pf Mr Duncan MacRae, St: Rap- and Mrs. Claude Renfret of Montreal donajd; Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, pas received a cable ftom her 
day. They were: Miss Betty ÀlacCas- haels, wrote the letter .to December . Numerous Mass cards and floral of- Mrs. H. L. Cheney, Miss Dorothea Mc- 

   . that relief at the level of past months. 
The regular monthly Child Health $500,000 must be spent in the year to 

       Conference wiU be held to the K. of O. come. 
lum MacGilUvray and Walter Calvanfc' a bundle containing his whole year’s teem in which the late Mr. Hughes Periard, Mrs. D. J. Dolan, MIS« 8. WUl- Watch”, R.H.C., announcing his safe rooms from 1.30 to 4 pm. Wednesday, The appeal should not go unan- 
end Sigtnn. Norman Irvine. [mail forwarded through Chungking. was. held. son., Mrs. D. D. McIntosh. arrival overseas. June 16th. swered. ^ ;i j ■ , 

kiU, Mrs D. J. MacLeod, Messrs Cal- 1942 and at that time had just received ferings were a tribute to the high es- Mlilan, Mrs. A. H. Johnston, Mrs. H. son, Pte. Thomas Carey, *‘Black 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, June 9th—There was 
something genuinely moving in the re- 
ception given to Dr. Edward Benes, 
the presidnet of the Chechoslovakian 
republic on iris recent visit to Ottawa. 
The ovation given him by the assem 
members of parliament when he ad- 
dressed them in the railway committee 
room of the House of Commons was a 
heartffelt tribute to his harassed, daunt 
less, struggling , country, the first vic- 
tim of Nazi arrogance greed and 
cruelty. It was also a tribute to an 
outstanding ., satesman who embodied 
the soul and culture of his people. Dr. 
Benes will live in the memory of those 
Who met or heard him. This good- 
humoured, highly intelligent man 
speaks with a pronounced Slavonic 
accent, but his English is fluent, and 
his grasp of the problems of submerged 
Europe both now and hereafter when 
peace comes and a new world has to 
be erected on the wreckage of war, is 
profound. Dr. Benes was very appre- 
ciative of the stand taken by Britain 
and by Canada (as recently told to the 
house by the prime minister) that the 
Munich agreement is void and that 
Czahoslovakian frontiers of early 1938 
will be restored after the war. In his 
message to Canada Dr. Benes pledged 
his country to the democratic way of 
life, to the principles of spiritual and 
religiims freedom to the ideals of peace 
add paecêful international collabora, 
tlon. 

The most important measure of the 
session ,the war appropriation bill, is 
still before parliament and will be for 
some days to come. The discussions of 
estimated expenditures of the various 
war departm ents open up tar- 
gets orf criticism for the members of 
the opposition. The field of critiesm 
has a wide range. Its only limitation, 
and it is an extremely important ofie, 
comes from the impertive need of 
keeping vital ' information from the 
enemy. The war -exxpenditures com- 

mittee of the house of commons will 
be appointed when the war appropria- 
tion bill has passed and will go over all 
war expenses in secret. In the mean- 
time the house to be content with 
the explanation of vast expenditures 
given by the ministers who have te 
keep always in mind the listening ears 
of the enemy. The opposition, however 
under Gordon Graydon (Prog. Con- 
servative) M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F., 
and John Blackmore S.C., is fully alive 
to its great responsibilities in war- 
time. There is a constant and searching 
barrage of questions across the floor. 
To give an example of the extent of 
these inquiries; on one of the last days 
of the debate on army estimates, 
the following were among the subjects 
discussed: (1) the building program 
or army officiais for administrative 
offices and for camps, and whether 
some government departments might 
not be moved from Ottawa to relieve 
congestion (2) the selection of De- 
bert„ N.S. as a large mililtary camp, 
13) why 50 per cent of these trying to 
enlist had to be rejected, (4) the medi- 
cal services of the armed forces and 
whether the three medical services, 
army navy and air force might not 
better be malgamated to make the most 
most effective use of available doctors, 
(5) why transport planes were not yet 
used in training the troops, (6) whe- 
ther the reserve army was getting its 
full equipment, and so on. The house 
assured that the role of the reserve 
army in Canada was considered very 
important and that it was rapidly bein- 
supplied with dequate equipment. 

There has been a great deal of inter- 
est for some time in Canada, particul- 
arly mong those who have relatives in 
the air force, about the system on 
which commissions are granted in the 
R.C.A.P. In the explanation given to 
the house by air minister Power, it 
was shown that a considerably larger 

màqn£ .vil w .fivxtatean'i-i -iaw bwaiidym'- --'-o 

! proportion of air crew personnel! gra- 
| duating from the schools were now 
| getting commissions. For a time it 
was arranged that 33 per cent should 

! be made offficers on graduation and 
j that 17 percent more should gafs their 
j commissions overseas when they were 
on active service. Now the basis is 
broadened, and there has been a vast 
improvement in the granting of com- 
missions overseas. It was hoped by Ma- 
jor Power that before long pretty 
nearly all members of air crews who 
have been overseas for some time 
would get commissions. It has not 
been possible to give all members of 
air crew commission. The air mini- 
ster’s idea is that all should 
be made officers but there are other 
partners in the British Commonwealth 
Air Training Scheme and there are a 
great many Canadians serving in the 
R.A.F. It would cause embarrassment 
if all these Canadians were officers 
and some other R..A.F. pilots, navi- 
gators and air gunners serving with 
them were non-commissoined officers. 

It has been arranged that when the 
discussion of estimates of the armed 
■forces is over, the house will atke up 
the estimates of the department of la- 
bor. This change is made—the depart- 
ment of munitions and supply being 
ordinarily next in order—because of 
the intense interest in the subject of 
manpower and its distribution. The 
minister of labor has promised a com- 
plete statement on the subject when 
his department adminstration is be- 
fpr the house. Manpower, in particu- 
lar farm labor shortage has been a 
subject of constant, sometimes acri- 
monious debate. Last Thursday on mo- 
tio of J. F. Poulict, the house was 
launched on a full dress discussion 
which lasted throughout the day. 
Members insisted, that the delay in 
seeding this season increased the need 
of more farm help. There were delays 
and obstruction, it was said, in .the 
postponement of military service for 
farm workers and in the granting of 
leave from the forces of experineced 
farmers to help in agriculutre. There 
was a reiteration of the demand for a 
selective service plan that would 
divide manpower equitably . 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Ewen. j 
Scene—Living room of the Morrow 

Household. 
Time—an evening in July—Directed 

by Mrs. A. Ross. 
! PROGRAM 

1. Opening Remarks — 
2. Orchestra 
3. Solo, Miss Mareline Morin—The 

Church Bells of England 
4. Duet MiSs Therese and Mr Roger 

Rochc-n 
L’hirondella "(The Swallow) I’ll take 
you home again Kathleen. 

5. Three-part sOng High School 
Girls—The Glow-worm. 

6. Clarinet—Solo, — Gordon Win i 

ter. Land of Hope and Glory. 
7. Tenor Solo—Mr. John A. McRae 

England’s Daughter. 
8. Dance — High School Girls, j 

9. Duet Miss Fern Lavigueur, Miss 
Marian Villeneuve.—The Bells of St.; 
Mary’s, Annie Laurie 

10. Solo Mr Bert Renfrew— Good 
night, Little Soldier. j 

11. Three-part solo— High School 
Girls—.My Task, Sweet and Low 

12. Solo—Mr. Roger Rochcn—The 
Beils of the Light-house. 

13. The play 
14. Pictures Mr Ralph Foster 
15. God Save the King. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Mrs A. H. Robertson presided at the 

meting of the Woihah’s Institute on 
Friday in the absence of Mrs F. G. 
Radford. 

Mrs A. D. McDougall secretary gave 
the financial statement and reported 
the final payment made on the fur- 
nace since the last meeting. 

Mrs Radford, Mrs M. B. Stewart and 
Mrs A. D. McDougall were appointed 
delegates to the District Annual to be 
held in Maxville, June 1. 

The district-director reported on an 
executive meeting in Alexandria and 
asked that a further contribution to 
St. Lawrence Sanitarium Fund be 
made. $17.00 was voted for the purpose 
making a total contribution of $125.00 
from Maxville Institute. 

Community singing was enjoyed un- 
der the leadership of Mrs. R. J. Hoople 
with Miss Netta McEwen at the piano 

A letter from Mr Stidwell, secretary 
of the local sponsoring committee for 
the Plan for Hospital care was read 
and discussion left for the next meet- 

ing . 
In a talk on Work vs Drudgery, Mr 

D. C. McDougall stated that “we wer 
created for activity, therefore in idle- 
ness we can gain neither health, hap- 
piness nor character. Here, then, is 
one of the first lessons of life—not to 
do only what we like to do but to like 
what of necessity we must do. By mak- 
“Make your own environment, 
Don’t be scappy, just be happy 
And console the other chappie 
When his fretting an” is getting very 

blue; 
Keep on smiling stop reviling 
And things won’t be half so riling 
If you mumble and you, grumble 
Everything becomes a jumble 
You are muddied and befuddled all the 

time. 
Life is ever an endeavor 
So if you are really clever 
You will get the moral of my rhyme. 

JUNE MEETING W.M.S. 
The Woman’s Missionary Society of 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Max 
ville held their June meeting in the 
class-room of the church. 

Miss Annie Anderson in charge of 
devotional exercises meeting was open- 
ed by singing Hymn 300 and prayer 
by Miss Anderson. 

Prayer by Mrs E. Stewart in behalf 
of our members who have been laid 
aside through illness, and for those 
who have recently been sorely bereav- 
ed, and for all our Missionaries. Bible 
Lesson by Mrs. Robertson McRae, was 
taken from 2 Corinthians 13 chap. SUb- 
SUbject Testing our sincerity and Miss 
defson gave a very interting reading 
ing on Prayer. M.s McRae closed tnis 
part of program with prayer. In the ab- 
sence of our President Mrs Ellis 
through illness in the home, Mrs Mc- 
Callum took up the business. .Minutés 
of May meeting read and approved 
and the Treasurer’s report was adopted 

Mrs Norman Stewart reported for 
the bale money. Mrs E. Stewart re- 
ported 18 visits made in May. Mrs 
McC'allum and Mrs Neil McDonald ap- 
pointed for June. Miss Alice Aird and 
Mrs Norman Stewart gave a splendid 
report of the Presbyterial held in Lan- 
caster. A hearty vote o fthanks, on 
motion by Mrs E.’Stewart and Mrs R. 
Klppen was extended to the delegates 
for their very interesting reports. There 
being ho other business -for the day 

Meeting was closed by singing Hymn 
212 and the Mizpah benediction . 
 o-  
MVOSANüa 
KENYON W.M.S. 

Kenyon w. M. S. held their monthly 
meeting- in the church with a large at- 
tendance. The Baltic Corners mem- 
bers in charge of the devotional Ser- 
vice. Mi's Wm. MacDonald, leader. 

The meeting opened by singing in 
Psalm 19. Scripture reading was taken 
from John Chap. 10. Mrs. H. J. Mc- 
Lennan leading in prayer. Hymn 416 
was sung, chosen by Mrs Norman Mc- 
Innes. Mrs. Ken. A. Campbell gave an 
excellent bible address on The Good 
Shepherd and how the living God 
makes Himself known to all who trust 
in Him. 

The president, Mrs D. D. McLeod 
took charge and the minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved The 
Treasurer, Mrs Ken A. Campbell gave 
her usual good report .She also re- 
ceived a letter from the Provincial 
treasurer, Mrs Daniel Strachan, Tor- 
onto, expressing gratitude for the good 
work being done Roll call was taken 
and the word ‘ ‘Joy” to be our next 
text, chosen by Mrs M. J. McRae. The 
offering wàs taken and the dedication 
prayer was given by Mrs M. A. Clark. 

The members from Mrs Grant’s dis- 
trict are to be in cliàrge of teh next 
devotional service. Miss Florence, Camp 
bell, Supply Secretary, reported op her 
bade allocation. Letters ib be Written 
and a start on new work. 

For study topic addresses were given 
on our Christian Church in Holland, 
and the Holland people in Canada of 
which there are great numbers. Hymn 

417, chosen by Miss Annie McMillan, 
and daily prayer closed the meeting. 

First Woman 
With Paratroopers 

WINNIPEG, Man., June 7 Women 

have invaded another he-man field Ih 
the Canadian Army, no less-rthan the 
paratroops. ' / 

The first of her sex to be attached: 
to the Canadian Parachute Training 
School at Camp Shilo, is Private Mar- 
jorie Ferry, of St. Boniface, Man. 
Private Perry, a member of *ie Cana- 

dian Women’s Army Corps, will not 
be schooled as a soldier jumper but as 
a "rigger”, who will be charged with 
the care and maintenance of ’chutes. 

It isn’t as exciting a job as that of 
leaping from planes, but nonetheless 1m 
portant and interesting, Major R. F. 
Routh .acting officer commanding the 
school, pointed out there Is a definite 
field for women In parachute wqrk be- 
cause they can relieve manpower for 
other duties by packing and otherwise 
maintaining the silken bags. 

It will take about two weeks to train 
a competent girl to pack chutes, and 
a month to repair and look after them 

One of the most meticulous phases 
of a paratrooper’s course is how to 
pack his ’c'hute properly, how to dry 
it and how to keep it In repair, fie 
will still have to learn all that, but 
much of the' time-consuming routine 
of maintenance may in future be hand- 
led by the CWACs. 

Famous for 50 Years 

Hiffl A V A M AH 

TEA 
Despite wartime difficulties the traditional high 
standard of this householdfavourite is maintained.. 

DRINK ICE 
cotb 

TRADE-MARK IPS 

Thought For Food 

tjanadian research workers, are scious. ITIhe picture above, taken 
busy investigating new problems of from the National Film Board’s 
diet and nutrition in the food la- latest Canada Carries On film 
bqrator-ies across the Dominion. “Thought For Food’’ shows an at- 
ewing to rationing and- shortages tractive young laboratory worker 
of various, commodities,' housewiyes experimenting with Vitamin B 
are becoming increasingly food cdh- flour. 

(Intended for last Jssue) | 
RED CROSS CONCERT 

i The Entertainment committee of the 
| local unit of the Red Cross staged a 
J concert in Ferguson’s Hall on Friday 
' evening, May 28th, with Rev. R. W. 
i^Eilis, convenor acting as chairman. In 
Ifis opening remarks he stated the 
aims of the committee were the same 
as last year—to raise $300. Plans were 
to raise this by holding three concerts 
Instead of four as last year. i 

The well-balanced program was in 
three Barts, '(1)., musical .(2) the play 
(3) natural colored photographs of 
children, flowers, animals and scenery 
showing- all the seasons’ coloring. 

Miss Catherine McRae conducted the 
singing by the High School students 
whom she trained. These numbers 
were particularly well rendered. Other 
soloists received hearty applause— 
Miss McRae, Miss Aida Winter were 
accompanists for !the evening while 
Miss Lillian McEwen accompanied Miss 
McRae. The orchestra—Mr. D. D. Mc- 
Gregor, Mr Carmen Kennedy and Mr 
Howard Kennedy accompanied by Mrs 
D. D. McGregor responded to encorès. 

The parts in the play were well taken 
by all the members of the cast. Yvette 
Duperron, as the colored maid and 
James McKillican as the boy-friend, 
evoked much laughter . 

The proceeds from the concert were 
almost $100. The committee appreci- 
ates the kindness of Mrs Archie Ross 
who so. efficiently directed the play 
and the members of tfce cast who made 
it such a success; Miss Catherine Mc- 
Rae wjhq conducted the three part 
choruses and other musical numbers 
by the High School students; Miss 
Netta McEwen who helped arrange 
the musical program; Mr Fester for 
showing his beautiful photographs with 
out charge. Ferguson for a special 
rate for use of his hall; the Public 
School ’ children—Lillian Debransky 
Shirley MacLean, Lillian Andre, Jack 
Currier, Laurier Lavigueur and Don- 
ald McKillican whose sale of tickets 
amounted to $65; Levi Lalonde who 
did the necessary carting without 
charge and all who in anyway contri- 
buted to the grand success of the en- 
tertainment! 

A GHOSTLY EVENING 
CAST 

Mrs Thomas Morrow (Stella) a de- 
voted mother—Edith MacLean. 

Theodora Morrow, her charming 
daughter-—Ena Sporring. 

Azaleen, the Morrow’s colored maid— 
Yvette Duperron. 

Florian De Sylvester—Azaleen’s new - 
boy friend—James McKillican. 

Joan Simms—A close friend of 
Theodora’s—Marian Villeneuve. 

Rush Simms, here brother — Ralph 
Metcalfe. 

Mrs Anatasia Penfold, a society ma- 
tron—Jqann,McDonald. 

Kenyon penfold,. her ,sonH who loves 
to boast of his bravery—Billie Mac- 

YOU MUST MAKE A 
1942 INCOME TAX RETURN 
NOT LATER THAN JUNE 30™ 

ir SINGLE and your net income exceeded $66099 
MARRIED and your net income exceeded $1200â! • • • 

For incomes not over $3000 get two (2) copies of simplified Form T. 1 Special. 
For incomes over $3000 get time (3) copies of Form T. 1 General. 

Income Tax dollars are not ordinary dollars . . . they arc Victory dollars 
.. . necessary dollars to help win the war. Income Tax Is fair to all. All 
are taxed In proportion to their ability to pay. 

A 

"t 

;Ii 
• 

Under the new system introduced this 
year, Income Tax is now on a pay-as- 
you-earn basis. The reduction of the 
1942 Tax made this possible. 

In most cases the larger part of the 
reduced tax will have been paid by the 
1942 tax deductions or instalment pay- 
ments. One-third of any balance must 
be paid by 30th June and the remainder 
on or before 31st December, 1943. 

You must file an Income Tax return 
and pay any balance to establish your 
right, after the war, to the refund 
of the Savings Portion of your tax. 

FARMERS 

If you are a salary or a wage earner, 
your employer can probably supply you 
with Income Tax Forms—otherwise, 
they arc available at your local Post 
Office or the office of your District 
Inspector of Income Tax. 

Over 2,000,000 Canadians will b« 
filing returns and paying taxes . . . 
avoid the last minute rush. If you 
wait, illness or other unforeseen 
circumstances may prevent you from 
getting your return in on time. 
Avoid penalties by sending In your 
return NÔWI 

tel 

ft-. - 

n 
i 'Z' 

i 

You must attach to your return on Form T. 1 S] 
S îtatemept of your gross income and expc 
mental. The T. 1 Supplemental itemizes all   

is a guide for determining your ai 
be secured from your local Post / 

Income Tax. 

4 - ■ 

W-S 1 ' 

-'T- 

;!§*’ 

expens' 
tcome. Forms may 

'istrlct Inspector 6f 

Tax forms a bd 
("Farmers’^Income Tax Guide. 1542’') 
cover the special conditions which apply to farm c 
It can be obtained free on request from your District. 
If you don’t know his address, just mail your letter to 
Inspector of Dominion Income Tax. 

Male y out tatutni A/CHMl — fivold. Panaltiat / 

To help you fill out your 
"" Guide, 

DOMINION OF CANADA - DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 

COLIN •asi 
INCOME TAX DIVISION 

•l National Havana» 
C PRASE 

CofwnWfwontr »f knmt lit 
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THE 
MIXI\G 

BOWL 
ay ANNE ALLAN 

ttÿdro Horn* Eeonoml*t 
* 

MOST Ï'OPTJLAR MARCH — THE tend the butter. 
WEDDING MARCH 2. Moisten fillings with salad dress- 

Hsdlo Homemakers! To-day’s June ing. 
bride-to-be still claims hed tradition- 3. Use different kinds of bread, 
al right to wedding march, bridesmaids 4. Use different shapes and sizes of 
and reception—in wartime style, of sandwiches, 
course. - - ' . t 5- Suggested combinations: 

C.A.S. Staff 
Increased 

Weekly Tips For 
Meat Rationing 

Announcement was made at the May Canadian -women are no longer no- 
meeting- of the Board of Directors of v1ces at meat rationing. It is amaz- 
the Child: en s Aid Society m two ap- jUg how quickly the adjustment is 
pointments to the staff. Appointees made to thinking in terms of coupons 
are Miss Rita Duncan, a social worker an(j coupon values and by now most wc- 
v.ho will devote her time entirely to men nave realized that the prospect 
supervision of the children in foster of meat rationing seemed much worse 
homes, and Miss Marjorie Roulston, than the reality when lt came. 
who will assist with the family cases one g00tj jning that meat rationing 
during the summer months. will do is to help introduce variety 

It was emphasized that for a long jnt0 meals. New recipes, designed to 
time the boaid and staff have been make ule most of a small amount of 
concerned about the growing demands meat, are not only coupon-thrifty they 

bars, milk and soft drinks are consumed 
by the case and truck loads. Despite 
Churchill preference cigarettes hare 
the lead over cigars by a wide mar-' 
gin . j 

It's a writing army judging by 
the pile of mail going out every day," 
and it's a singing one too. 

Gone are t&e costly wedding feasts Cream cheese and jelly. Old cheese being made upon the Society by re- would stand on their own merits as 
—menus are simple in tune wth the and cress or lettuce. Chopped eggs and <luest from the Dependents’ Allowance welcome additions to menus at any 
times. Luncheons for war brides are pickles. Raisins, cooked and moisten- Board to administer the allowance yme 

gay. Informal affairs and smaller, of ed with lemon juice. Minced chicken to entire lamilies and to children of This Meat and Potato Casserole from 
Course, due to rationing. With careful and celery. Home-made fish paste with service men who are in the care of the testing kicthen of he Consumer 
planning ,they can still be never-to- mayonnaise. Mushrooms, chopped and Society. Also there have been increas- geeton of the Department of Agri- 
be- forgotten events that will live for- cooked. inS reports of misconduct by parents culture is an example. Here is a meat 
ever m the bride’s memory. i Kornettes which resulted in neglect of their chil- (hat serves 6 and only requires 1 

A buffet luncheon is a happy choice 1 egg white, 1 cup light brcwn sugar, dren. coupon. Dishes of this sort, served two 
for the military wedding. It can be 2. tsps. shortening, 3-4 cup chopped Board officials said that the details Or three days a week, will leave en- 
made lovelier and more effective if .popcorn, 1-4 tsp salt, 1-2 tsp. vanilla, of just these two types of work would ough coupons for a man-sized roast 
you contrive some original centrepiece, Beat egg white very stiff and still absorb the full time of the preesnt for the week end. 
perhaps with a military motif. The beating mix in tile sugar. Melt short- staff. Meat and Potato Casserole 
groom’s regimental badge could be sket- ening and into this stir the chopped A feeling that the community would (1 coupon—6 servings) 
cited in large size on both sides of a popcorn, salt and vanilla. Fold the^g interested in knowing more about 1 lb- hamberger, Group C, 1 coupon 
cardboard mount, coloured and cut out. two mixtures together and drop by other types of work done*- by the so- or 1 front shank meat, Group C, 
Then set this upright on the table-and spoonfuls on a greased baking sheet. ciety was expressed at the meeting. 1 coupon, 1-2 teaspoon salt, dash of 
bank it with flowers on both sides. You Bake in electric oven (250-300’). Plans were made to have further in- P«PPeri 1 medium onion, chopped; 3 
might strike a patriotic note with Wartime Bride’s Cake formation appear from time to time, medium potatoes, 1*4 cups sieved, can- 
red carnations, white snapdragons and 2 cups butter, 4 1-2 cups sugar, 4 A report was delivered by Miss Mar- ned tomatoes, % cup bread crumbs, 
blue delphiniums. cups pastry flour, 1-4 tsp. salt, 8 tsps. ion E. cabeldu, acting superintendent Mix meat, onion, salt and pepper. 

In spite of wartime complications, baking powder, 2 cups cornstarch, 5 0f the C. A. S., on the convention or PIace haIf the sliced raw potato in the 
you can manage a lovely wedding cups milk, 2 tsps. rosewater or almond the Association of Children’s Aid So- bottom of a greased casserole. Cover 
when you’ve schemed and saved your extract, 24 egg whites beaten stiff, 2 cieties, held in Toronto recently. The with ha!f the meat mixture. Repeat 
rations for a while and you”il be sur. tsps. vanilla. convention marked the fiftieth anni- layers. Add tomatoes and top with 
prised to find how much friends will Cream the butter with the sugar. versarJr 0f the passing of child wel- bread crumbs. Cover and bake in a 
share with the bride-to-be. Mix ,sift and add flour; baking pow- fare legislation in Ontario. moderately hot.oven, 385F, for 1 hour; 

For a small group, we suggest you der and salt. .Add cornstarch dissolved ,<The pi.e;.ent leaders in the tllen uncover and bake about 30 min- 

children’s aid field have 
surveys 

choose one of the following menus: in milk, then flavouring and beat 
Tea Biscuits with Creamed Chicken, smooth* Fold in egg whites. Bake in 
salad rolls, assorted tea cakes, wedding one 12” and one 9” pan lined with Mi^ methods have 

cake punch. well-greased wax paper in a moderate lnf;uenced the children>s program in 

Rsh in patty shells, moulded salad, oven for 1 hour. Remove from oven; other countries through the League Qf 

cheese sticks, strawberry shortcake, turn out and take paper from sides Natic)ns 

grape juice or ginger ale. and bottom. Decorate when Cold with 
RECIPES ornamental icing. ! “Ontario may well be proud of J. J. 

Kelso,” continued Miss Cabeldu. “Mr. 

direceted utes long'er or until Potatoes are ten- 
for the other provinces,” stated der and crumbs are browned. 

C.W.A.C. Has 
Own Pipe Band 

Super Stamp Salesmen 

ornamental icing. 
Wedding Punch for 50 THE QUESTION BOX 

5 large bottles grape juice, 1 quart Questions: have been answered direct Keko “sPired the early legation of OTTAWA, June 4 With their first 
lemon juice, 1 quart orange juice, 1 ly by mail. j child welfare and brought about the Publlc aPPeal'ance behind them a rous- 
quart weak tea, 1-2 pint maple syrup; Anne Allan invites you to write to union for the welfare of fhiIdren which “f recePtlon members of the Canadian 

Cool with ice cubes, flavoured with her c-o The Glengarry New. Send in resulted ln the establihsment of pub- Women s Army Coips military pipe 
orange, if possible. your quesaions on homemaking pro- U(' schools’ Juvenile courts Public band- formed at Paci«c Command and 

Sandwich Suggestions blems and watch this column for re- Plap STounds' health ^pection in brought here three months ago for 
1. Use a butter spread recipe to ex- plies. schools and mothers’ allowances. further trianmg, are preparing for a 

Miss Cabeldu -reported the confer- schedule of performances, 
ence stressed the need for greater par- Leader and organizer of he band is 
ticipation by children in their own blonde Sgt. Lillian Grant ,of Victoria, 
home life, appreciation of the values Before enlisting she was leader f the 
of a happy home and the spiritual Highland Lassies Pipe Band there and 
training of a Christian home. was known, too, as Victoria’s official 

Members of the Board who were velcomer meeting incoming ferries 
present at the meeting were, H. E. v;itb streamered pipes. 
Shields, president; Miss Elizabeth Me- ^P6 G1’ant is proud of her band 
Donald, Miss Rita Warren, Miss smen, but stresses that this is only the 
Blanche Aubin, G. Neil Phillips, D. B. nu<deui- ®be ^eebi- however, that when 
MacDonald, F. H. Broder, Gladstone intensive training and rehearsals are 
McLean, T. S. Fraser and F. B. Mac- done it will vie with any other wo- 

men’s pipe band in existence. } 
Many diversified occupations are re- 

presented in the band’s membership. , 
Pte. Lorna Doull ,of Regina, Sask., 

was a member of Pipe Sgt. Grant’s 
original band in Victoria. Two of her 
brothers are serving in the Royal 

especially Canadlan Navy. I 
Two members of the band, Pte. Pa-, 

Super Salesmen age the young 
newspaper carriers in the picture 
above. They have sold over $11,273 
worth of War Savings Stamps dur- 
ing the’ last 18 month's in aid of 
Canada’s war effort. As guests of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force while 
in Ottawa, they visited the Rock- 

cliffe Air Station and got quite a 
thrill out of climbing into training 
aircraft, seeing the link trainer in 
operaion and talking to pilots and 
instructors. They are getting the 
low down on machine gun opera- 
tion from Flying Officer B. W. C. 
Pearson of Brockville, Ont. ■ 

Hie Destiny 
Of Industry | 

An irritated father, who wanted to 
have an hour or so to himself, gave 
his little- son a great big jig-saw puz- j 
zle of the world to put together. ‘That 
will fix him,” he said to himself, as he 
settled back in his arm chair. In a: 

very short time, however, the boy ar- 
rived back and announced taht it was 
al! done. “How on earth did you do it 
so quickly?” asked his father. ‘ ‘Well, on 
the back”, said tne boy, “was a picture 
of a man, and when I put the man 
together, then the world came right 
too.’ ’ | 

In this simple story lies a lesson for 
industry and our whole democratic way 
of life. For the future of democracy 
unquestionably lies in cm- ability to1 

plan and care for the ordinary man.j 
and the way industry does this today j 

will determine whether Democracy i 
can do it tomorrow. Government will 
today have a part in this planning, but 
industry can see: 

1. That as well as planning for 
the conversation of their machines to 
peace-time industry, both management 
and labour need to plan as efficiently 
for each one of their personnel. 

2. That management and labour as 
well as planning for sound relations in' 
their own plants, must also plan to 
get these conditions right throughout: 
the whole of industry. 

| By tackling these realistically indus.’ 
try can give a new pattern for Demo-1 

l cracy. For as well as dealing with the 
all-absorbing tasks of switching from1 

baby tanks to baby carriages, or 
I ‘blockbusters ’ ito eigg-bea-ters, indus- ! 
try must give the leadership that will 
make Democracy work. 

In the working out of this lies the 
real destiny of industry. 

“THE BOMBS'” 
There are values other than food 

values in family nutrition. HOW you 
feed men give them herat for their 
work just as WHAT you feed them 
gives them strength . . 
Of our forefathers’ many virtues, 
Thrift was not the least. 

They bought the things they needed 
most 

And their savings they increased. 
A lot of us get more money now 
Than we ever got before ; 
But if we don”t save, then we’ll all go 

broke 
When we finish this old war. 
Spending it all on the stuff we don’t 

need j 
For the sake of the new sensation 
May give us a kick and make us feel 

good 
But it sure is the start of inflation. 

To live simply yourself is the an- 
swer to the complications of the day. 

Disciplined and selfless living can 
again make democracy a working mo- 
del rather than a target for other lands 
 o  

[You Roll Them Better Withl 

OGDENS™ 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

1 HESE are typical Canadians... 
self-starters every one of them. They do their 
own thinking and get there under their own 
power. It’s a national characteristic. 

Self-reliance, courage, personal initiative . . . 
are the natural inheritance of every true 
Canadian. These are the qualities that have 
made Canada great . . . the foundation of her 
unbeatable spirit in the acid test of war. 
These are the qualities that will build a 
Canada worthy of her future. 

What Is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE? 

It is the natural desire to make your own way, as far as your 
ability will take you; an instinct that has brought to this 
continent the highest standard of life enjoyed by any people 
on earth. It is the spirit of democracy on the march .... 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MÜLLETT, Manager 

Millan. 

Hints On 
Turkey Raising 

Garden Pests 
Fall Under 
Blitz Tactics 

i 

Cutworms are present in most gar- 
dens almost every year. These grey- 
ish-brown caterpillars feed at night, 
cutting off transplants and seedlings 
at the ground level. They hide in the 
soil during the day. The Division of 
Etomology, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture suggests that in small gar- 
dens, plants can be protected by wrap-' 
ping paper loosely around the sterna 
or by placing tin cans, with top and 
bottom removed, over the transplants.’ 
Be sure hat the lower end of either' 
protector is embedded in th* soil. ! 

Turkey poult mortality, 
during the first month, robs turkey 
raisers of many hundreds of thous- tricia Wintemute and Pte. Jean Tyre-; 
ands of dollars annually. Much of this man come from New Westminster,’ 
could be prevented by strict sanitation B C’ ^ Wintemute was a successful 
and disease control measures during the California business woman before her 
brooding period, says R. M. Blakely, enUstment and Pte. Tyreman was a 
Dominion Experimantal Station, Swift student nurse ati Essosdale Mental 

Current, Sask. Hospital. j 
„ . „ , Pfc- Doris A. Macdonald ,was a tea- Every p.ece of equipment with which cher Qf in Courtenayi B,a be_ 

the young turkeys come in contact fore she enrolled with the C W AC j 
should be swept, scraped and scrubbed , , , , ’ , „ „ , Pte. Cathleen Chalmes was formerly 
clean before it is used. One can of lye „ , , ^ ' i , /a telephone opeator in Vancouver, B.C., 
to 10 tb 15 gallons of scalding water . , ., , , „ , , . , A daughte of the Macintyres, a clan 
makes an excellent cleansing and dis- . , . . , , . ^ hereditary pipers, she inherits the 
infecting solution. This same careful , , . t „ . | 

° i. , ,, , talent and love of the pipes, attention to sanitation should be mam- 1 

, . , ,, , Brandon, Manitoba, mas the birth- 
tamed throughout the brooding . . _ __ , . ’ „ , , B place of Pte. Helen Stephens. She en- 
pened. Feeders and waterers , , . , , , ,, listed at Port Alberni, B.C. Pte. Step-, 
should be plentiful and should ^ ^ ^ ^ 

l In larger gardens, where the area to be washed daily Litter in henS haS t'W° brot,Ilers ln tbe cham", 
be protected is more extensive, poison- the broode; house should ^ 'changed J**Lband of the Canadian 
bran bait will have to be used. This 0ften enough to keep it dry. Ventila- , .. . . A f r i ' 

i boit is composed of five pounds of tion should not be 0
P
verlooked. * native daughter of Calgary, Alta 

bran, three ounces of paris green and . . Christie enlisted at Vancouver 
; two quarts of water. ! T*16 most serious turkey diseases pte Georgina Ross, clerked in a de-i 

I About a week before transplanting, are 8011 borl'e’ Baby turkeys should be partment store in Montreal before she 
! the bait should be sprinkled lightly ra“g

v
ed 01a ^ °lean land dVer “ enlisted. ' j 

over the garden. This should be done nelther old tulkeys nor chickens have pjg Marie cinnevar was born In 
in the evening, following a warm day. ranged for at least tw0, years- Harworth, Notts, England ,and moved 
Two applications are recommended at Whether brooded in colony houses to the town of Alberni, B.C. whfere she 
an interval of three days. As this bait*01' by the aid of the old hen in a brood worked as a shop assistant, 
is poisonous it must not be left expos- ing' coop 14 is importent to move the Pte. Joan Turner, a Lancashire lass, 
ed in containers where it will be avail- feed hoPPcre every day or two. In this assisted her brother in running a Van- 
able to young children, livestock, or way lresl1 greenfeed and clean land couver tea-room. Pte. Isobel Henderson,1 

birds. are always available.. one of the most recent band-members 
 o *—- ’ Experience has shown that better enlisted at Winnipeg, Man, and Pte.' 

results will follow if turkey, poults are Loretta Pitts gave up clerking in her 
confined to a small clean area and father’s store in Lindsay, Ont. to don 
moved frequently than where they are the smart khaki of the C.W.A.C. She is 
allowed free range over wholly or par- a Pupil of Sgt. Grant. I 
tialiy contaminated land . Completing the band members is a 

| A reliable turkey starter mash should vlctOTia, B.C. girl, Pte. Mary Barrick,’ 
be purchased or mixed. Chick starters who has a brother in the navy and a 

are not satisfactory. Milk can replace sis'*;el ln t*16 C.W.A.C. 
part of the water after the poults are q-jjg aVerage Canadian soldier is ’not 
wen started. The starter mash should as addicted to the use of alcoholic 
be fed for at least six weeks but eight beverages, as one might believe. | 
weeks would be better. Beer canteens are open at certain 

j The importance of the foregoing hours and ration regulations are 
points has be^n demonstrated in the more a topic of humorous conversa- 
turkey raising work at the Dominion tion than of bitter Invective. I 
Experimental Station, Swift Current, However it is the service canteen 
Sask. which is universally patronized. Candy 

FAT IS AMMUNITION! 
Fat and bone conservation begins at home and ends 

in the firing line 

- DO YOU KNOW - 

One pound of fat supplies 
enough glycerine to fire 
150 bullets from a Bren 
gun. 

Two pounds of fat will fire a 
burst of 20 cannon shells 
from a Spitfire or 10 anti- 
aircraft shells. 

Bones produce fat and aircraft glue. 

If we saved fat at the rate of one ounce per person per week 
this would mean 36,000,000 pounds, per year, enough to 
produce 3,600,000 pounds of glycerine for explosives. j 

OUR FIGHTERS DEPEND ON YOU 1 
"Every householder who delivers to a retail butcher, 

collector, or Salvage Committee, any rendered or unrenderea 
fats or bones shall be entitled to receive from the person to 
whom they are delivered 4 cents per pound net weight fôr 
rendered fats, and 1 cent per pound for unrendered fats." , 

The above paragraph is a direct quotation from Order Â-642 of The ** 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 

"Rendered fat" means fat melted down Qpd strained tç 
remove solid matter. It includes drippings and stfatfted Bdn 
grease resulting from the cooking of meat. 

"Unrendered fat" means raw or partially cooked fat free 
from lean meat and bone, but not fully rendered. 

^ "Bones" means raw or cooked bones of cattle, sheep 
and* hogs. 

 EVERY OUNCE COUNTS!  

SAVE AND 
VICTORY. SELL I 
TO YOUR SALVAéE COMMITTEE 

STRAIN EVERY DROP T< 
IT TO YOUR BUTCHER OR 

O SPE 1? 

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS, HOTELS, ETC. 

You have been mailed a copy of Order A-642. This Order aff_- 
operators of hotels, restaurants and other establishments where meal 
efre served. It is of immediate importance to butchers and slaugb- 

If your copy has been lost, you can obtain another from the 
office of The Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 

terers. 
nearest 

THh WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

i 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

ty: 

Dr. McNeely, Miss» Barbara East- 
man, R.N.,.of the St. Lawrence Sani- 
tarium and Mrs. P. Fuller, Public 
Health Nurse, Alexandria were guests 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Blaney while in 
MaxviUe for the Chest Clinic on Tues- 
day, June 1. 

Mrs H. A- McIntyre, who was ill 
■with flu returned on Thursday to Ot- 
tawa with .her daughter, Mrs. W. S. 
Sinclair. 

Miss Catherine V. McLeod, and 
George McRae, Dunvegan were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bla- 
ney, Miss McLeod has. been Industrial 
Nurse at the Canadian Industries Ltd. 
Brownsburg-, since March. 

Mrs William McDonald visited her 
grand-daughter, Mrs. Garnet Campbell 
Athol Wednesday and Thursday . 

Mrs. George Calbeek, R.N., Moncton, 
N.B. with her small daughter, Kath- 
erine Ann came home Tuesday last 
week on a month’s visit with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs N. L. Stewart . 

Leslie KippenVas home from Mont- 
real Saturday to Wednesday last week 

Clarence McGregor and Clark 
Hoople were visitors to Ottawa on 
Wednesday . 

Mrs J. E. Connell and two children 
Dick and Mary, Ottawa spent Tues- 
day with her mother, Mrs W. M. Mc- 
Lean and Miss Mabel R. White. 

Cpl. Soren Sporring is home on two 
weeks’ leave from Lansdowne. 

Mrs Ernest A. McEwen was a week 
end visitor to Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs George McGillivray 
visited friends in Vankleek Hill on Fri- 
day. 

Miss Ardis Morrison, spent Thurs- 
day and Friday in Ottawa last week. 

Miss Muriel McRae was the guest 
of Ottawa friends for the week end. 

Cpl. Alex Waterhouse of the R.C.A.F. 
Rivers, Man., and Lieut Gordon Water- 
house, Petawa'wa, who were on leave 
with their parents, Mr. and Mi's. Fred 
Waterhousme, Montreal, wree guests on 
Saturday of their aunt, Mrs. Dan J. 
McLean and Mr McLean. 

Mr. R. B. Buchan, Mr. T. W. Ding- 
wall and Mr. Milton Woods accom- 
panied Dr. J. H. Munro on his 
official visit to Morrisburg ,as district 
Deputy Grandmaster of Eastern Dis- 
trict No 21 A.F. & AM. 

Pte. Chris Sporring of Lansdowne 
came ho meon Saturday evening for 
two week’s leave . 

Wren Harden W.R.C.N.S. Ottawa was 
a week end guest of Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Clavette. 

Mrs R. W. Ellis enjoyed a visit on 
Saturday night and Sunday from her 
sister, Pte. E. Crouch C.W.A.C. Ottawa 

AC. Harry McNaug'hton, Lachine 
was on week end leave with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. McNaughton. 

AC Donald Kennedy, Lachine, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs Alex 
Kennedy, Dominionville. 

Mrs. Harold McEwen and Miss Ger. 
trude McMaster, Ottawa visited their 
home oyer Sunday. 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

PRIVATE LËO F. BOISVENUE 
Pte. Leo F. Boisvenue born in 

Maxville Oct. 14, 1919, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Boisvenue. Edu- 
cated Maxville Public and High 

'Schools. Farmed with Peter A. 
Munroe, R. N. Patterson, Osgoode 
and Alex. G. McEwen. Enlisted in 
R.C.A. September, 1941 at Ottawa, 
trained in Cornwall, Petawawa, De. 
bert. On his birthday in 1942, 
parents received word of his safe 
arrival overseas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. Sewart,1 

Mis Anna Mary Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.| 
John McQueen and Beverley attended. 
Church service and visited at the( 

home of Alex R. Stewart on Sunday 

Extra Copies 

can be secured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levac's Book Store 
t ALEXANDRIA 

j OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—S CENTS 

Mrs Gerald McEwen, Ottawa visited 
with her grandfather, Mr. D. N. Dwyer 
and Mr and Mrs E.. S. Winter recently. 

Mrs D .D. McKenzie and Finley Mc- 
Kenzie of Dyer motored to Massena on 
Sunday and attended the service 
when her nephew, Rev. Father Floyd 
Brown, sang his First Mass. He was or 
dained in Syracuse, N.Y. the previous 
day. Mr and Mrs Angus Emberg, Mr 
Ronald Emberg, Montreal and Edwin- 
Emberg of the R.C.A.F. Lachine, were 
Sunday guests of Mrs McKenzie and 
Finley and accompanied them to Mas- 
sena, N.Y. 

Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall wére in 
Montreal this week where Mr Dingwall 
attended th; Ottawa-Montreal Con- 
ference of the United Church. 

Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Christie and Miss Isabel 
Cnristie were to Summerstown on 
Thursday. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. McGregor called on his cousin 
Mrs. Duncan Grant, Williamstown 
v/ho celebrated her 94th birthday the 
following day. 

The play, ‘ ‘A Ghostly Evening ” by 
Maxville High School students directed 
by Mrs. Archie Ross was presented 
in Moose Creek Community Hall on 
Tuesday evening under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church. 

Wireless Air Gunner Harvey Met- 
calfe, who completed his course at 
Mossbank enjoyed a two week’s fur- 
lough at his home here and left this 
week for Debert, where he has been 
posted. 

Among the employees in Ottawa who 
were home for the week end were 
Misses Jean and Ruth Benton, Audrey 
and Erma Metcalfe Jean McLean, 
Hughette Filion, Gertrude McKay, 
Hughena McMillan. 

Miss Mary Pilon, Montreal is spend- 
ing a month with her uncle, ' John 
Pilon and Mrs Pilon, 
i Mr and Mrs Dan J. and Audrey Mc- 
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. and 
Florence Stewart visited Mr. McLean's 
mother, Mrs J. K. McLean, Berwick, on 
Sunday .They were accompanied home 
by his sister, Miss Edith McLean who 
returned to Ottawa that night. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton attended the 
Ottawa-Montreal Conference in, Mont- 
real this week. 

AW 2 Mary Rodger, Brantford Fly- 
ing School was home Saturday night 
and Sunday. 

Miss Betty Leonard of Ottawa was 
the guest of her grandmother, Mi's 
John Dickson, last week end. 

Miss Betty Ville'neuve and Edmund 
Villeneuve of Ottawa visited Mr and 
Mrs D. J. .Villeneuve over Sunday. 

Mrs Cameron J. Campbell and child, 
ren, Robert and Douglas were in Ot- 
tawa Thursday and Friday to see the 
circus. 

Mrs Burns Stewart, Mrs Dan J. and 
Audrey McLean, Mrs. Dan R. and Eileen 
Cameron spent Thursday in Corn- 
wall. 

Mrs Fred McGregor was called to 
Fournier, on Sunday on account of the 
illness of her mother, Mrs William 
Renwick. 

Mr and Mrs Archie Hughes Stardale 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McGregor on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Le0nard Urquhart and 
two sons Jack and Donnie, of Pres- 
cott, Ont. spent the week end at then' 
home here. 

J. A. Dixon and Donald Golden at- 
tended. the funeral of the late Ned 
Reid of Riceville on Wednesday af- 
ternoon . 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Coleman visited 
their son, Howard, in Valleyfield on 
Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Joseph Pilon, Dalhousie was 
the guest of Mrs. Hugh Coleman Sat- 
urday till Tuesday. 

evening. 
Signalman William Barton and Mrs 

Barton returned to town on Tuesday 
evening from Ottawa. 

Mrs. William McDonald who spent| 
some weeks with Mrs. Neil McDonald 
returned to her home at Apple Hill. ' 

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Dixon visited his niece. Mrs. Angus 
Christie who recently returned home 
from the hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Begg, Audrey 
and Glenda of Chrysler visited at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. J. D. McRae 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Louise Usher, R.N. came from 
Ottawa on Wednesday for a few 
days visit with Mrs. Charles Usher. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McEwen, Miss 
Lillian McEwen and Kennedy McEwen 
were in Vankleek Hill on Tuesday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oswald 
and family. 

Miss Thercse Pilon returned to Val- 
leyfield on Wednesday morning fol- 
lowing a week’s visit at her home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lacroix had as 
their guests on Thursday Mr. and Mrs 
Norman Lacroix and Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
Phee, Lochiel. 

sang the anthem, "Onward Christian 
Soldiers.’ ’ j 

The names inscribed on the Honoul 
Roll are Archie Campbell, Edward 
Cheney, Jos. Cheney, Stanley Cheney ( 
Harold Clark, Herbert Colbran, ~Lest- 
er Colbran, Stanley Colbran, Finley 
Dingwall, Keith Dwyer, Sam Gardin- 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR PO ALEX 
i. MCRAE 

A memorial .service for the late Pi- 
lot Officer Alex I., ^IcRae, killed in 
action, May 31st will.fce held Sunday 
morning, June 13th in ^he United 
Church, Maxville. 

NOW WING COMMANDER 
It was with pleasure and pride that 

Maxvillites learned that Squadron 
Leader Campbell, directorate of Signals 
Air Force Headquarters, Ottawa was 
among the Canadians to be made a 
Member of the Order of the British 
Empire (Military) for devotion to 
duty. 

According to word received by Mrs 
Campbell, Squadron-Leader Cameffon 
J. Campbell has been elevated to Wing 
Commander. He was notified of his 
promotion while on a ten-day business 
trip to Halifax last week. 

MASONIC SERVICE 
There will be a special Masonic Ser- 

vice, attended by members of the local 
lodge and visiting brethren next Sun 
day, June 13th at 2.30 p.m. in the 
United Church. 

RETURNED FROM ASSEMBLY 
Rev. R. W. Ellis returned on Wednes- 

day from Hamilton where he attended 
the General Assembly of the Presby- 
terian Church. He reports an unusu- 
ally fine assembly with an out- 
standing minister Rev. Beverley Kit- 
chen as Moderator. He has been 
minister of MeNab Street Church, 
Hamilton for 38 years. 

Mr. Ellis was honored by being ask- 
ed to preach in one of the eleven 
churches in the city on Sunday morn- 
ing. He preached in Chalmers Church. 

Next Sunday morning in St. An- 
drews Presbyterian Church, Mr. Ellis 
will realte some matters of interest. 

FILM BOARD PICTURES 
On June 15th the last showing of 

Film Board pictures for the Public 
School children of the Maxville district 
will be the Women’s Institute Hall. 
The attention of the rural school 
teachers is called to this announce- 
ment. 

CHRISTENING CEREMONY 
Mary Juliana Crosby, three months 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Woods, was christened in St. Paul's 
Anglican Church, Aultsville, at twe- 
thirty o ’clock on Sunday afternoon 
June 6th., by Rev. Frederick Strange, 
priest in charge. 

The god-parents were Mrs George 
Kagerman and Mr Malcolm Edwards 
of Aultsville, Mrs Ernest Andre cf 
Maxville carried the infant. 

Attending the ceremony with Mr 
and Mrs Woods were her parents, Mr 
and Mrs J. W. Sheets, Maxville and 
many friends from Aultsville. 

er, Donald Grant, Wallace Grant, Eli-' 
zabeth Hamilton, Louis Hamilton, Ross 
Hamilton, Walter Hamilton, Duncan 
Hoople, Edward Hunter, Eric Kippen, 
James McBain, Albert McEwen, Ben- 
nett McEwen, Freda McEwen, Gerald 
McEwen, Harold McEwen, John D. Mc- 
Ewen, Keith McEwen, Donald Mc- 
Intosh, Delbert McKercher, Wilmer Me 
Kercher, Donald McLean, R. McMillan 
Alex I. McRae, Donald McRae, Mar- 
garet McRae, Harvey Metcalfe, Harold 
Metchner, Donalda Robertson, Mac 
Rodger, Mary Rodger, Keith Rowe, 
Eldred Scott, Lloyd Scott, Orval Scott, 
Chris Sporring, Peter Sporring, Soren 
Sporring, Douglas Sprott, Elmer 
Sproule, Russeil Stevens, Fred Tibbins. 

MAXVILLE and ~ ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES * 

Sunday June 13th, 1943. Maxville. 
10.45 Worship. Subject. ‘‘Shame on 
you Naaman. ” 11.45 Sunday School. 
Classes for all ages. 

Roxborough 7.15 Sunday School. ■ 7.45 
Wbrsbip. Subject “What kind of a 
conscience have some men. 

Plans are being made to hold a va- 
cational school during July. Full de- 
tails later. ! 

W C. T.~U. ANNUAL 
The annual meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

was held at the home of Mrs George 
Barrett, Mrs Malcolm McLeod and 
Mrs J. H. Hamilton took part in the 
devotional period. 

The interest of the young people in 
the medal contest was evidence 0f 
the value of education in Temperance 
as shown in the report. 

The following officers were elected 
for '1943-44. President— Mrs Robert 
McKay, Secretary—Mrs. George Bar- 
rett, Treasurer— Mrs W. S. McLean 
Departments — Evangelistic — Mrs. 
Hamilton, Scientific Temperance in 
Day and Sabbath Schools— Mrs 
Robert McKay. Soldiers and Sailors— 
Mi-s R. W. Ellis, Loyal Temperance 
Legion and Medal Contests—Mds. 
Radford, Traveller’s Aid—Miss Mete, 
McKercher, Peace and International 
Relations—Mrs A. J. McEwen, Dept of 
War Service—Miss Belle McRae, Flow, 
ers and Fruit— Mrs Ellis,- Sabbath 
Observance— Mrs Malcolm McLeod, 
Press Secretary—Mrs George Barrett, 

Arrangements were made for an 
executive meeting to be held in Max- 
ville on June 12. 

RED CROSS 
There is a large number of men’s 

bed jackets ready to be sewn. Please 
call at the rooms and get your share. 
Our fighting men and men in hospi- 
tals still heed your help. Don’t dis- 
appoint them. 

Yarn has been received for 10 turtle, 
neck sweaters. The men in arms of- 
ten have to endure great' heat. Let 
us show' the same spirit by knitting 
for them during the summer weather. 

There is also yarn for steel helmet 
caps. It is important that they 
should he very finely knitted. 

On June 24, a bale of clothing will be 
packed for Russian Relief. Anyone 
wishing to contribute, piease have par- 
cels in the Red Cross rooms before 
that date. 

On June 15, the Red Cross Blood 
Donor Mobile Clinic will be held in 
the United Church hall, Maxville. We 
hope many are- planning to attend. 
Please see your local doctors before 
hand and adhere to the prescribed 
diet. Some of our soldiers have given 
four years of their time for us, sure- 
ly we can spare time to render this 
service for them. 

W.C.T.U. 
On Saturday, June 12th, in the 

Sunday School room of the United 
Church at one o’clock, the annual Dis- 
trict Executive meeting of the Coun- 
ties’ W.C.T.U. will be held. 

All members cf local Unions and 
anyone interested in Temperance work 
of our counties are welcome. 

Bal-ton, Royal Canadian Signal Montreal Hospital. _ ! Dorothy Marjerison, George Marjeri- 
Corp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tully Bar- Mr. A. L. Young returned to Otta- son, Apple Hill and É G. Myers Corn 
ton, Toronto. Rev. Father R. J. Me- wa Sunday evening after spending the' wall, visited at the home of Stewart 
Donald of Greenfield, officiated.. past three weeks with Mr. and Mrs.'Norman, Sunday. 

The bride, who was given away b$ S J. McDonald. 
her father wore a gown of wfiite em-  o  
broidered sheer over taffeta with STEWART’S GLEN 
shirred waist line and long bishop Mr. and Mrs j"Arkinstall and son 
sleeves . Her shoulder length veil and visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs TW 
halo were held in place with orange stewart. Moose Creek i 
blossoms and she carried an arm bou- Mr A L stewart and Mr A phillips 

quet of Briarcliffe roses, lily of the visited friends in Monckiand recently 
valley and maiden hair fern. Rev^ j H- and ^ Hamilton paid 

Mr. Napoleon Lagroix and Sgt Fred- several calls in the Glen on pdiday 

eri-k Lagroix, acted as witnesses. Mr and Mrs w A MacKinnon visit-' 
Mrs. Dan Routhier played the wed- ed Mr and Mrs stanford MacCrimmon 

ding music while the Ichoir sang on Sunday. 
“ Ave Maria”, “Oh Sacred Heart” Miss M A and Mr D. j. SteWart al- 
and‘On this day O beautiiul Mo- tended the wedding of their nephw, 

Mr. Murdie Stewart in Codnwall Sat- 
The out-of-town guests ' included urday afternoon 

the bride’s sister, Mrs. C. W. Merkley,  0  
Mr. Merkley, Miss Rose Farkas, Miss GRAVEL HILL 
Isabel Clement, all of Cornwall, Mrs.   
John Lafleur Woodlands and Sgt. J. Miss Hilda Sproule’ Cornwall, visited 
Frederick Lagroix, R.C.A.F., New Mr' and Mrs' Geor8:e Jacl“°n during 
fcundland and brother of the bride. the week end' I 

Following the ceremony a wedding Mr and Mrs Hioward Bue11 sPent 

dinner was served at the home of the Sunday wlth ^ and Mrs ^ Fraser> 
bride to the family and intimate MaxvdlA | 
friends. Miss Marion Begg, Cornwall, vistied 

The couple left on the afternoon her P31611*® Mr and Mrs J- S. Begg for 
train for Ottawa and points west. For t;lle weeli; er,d- i 
travelling the bride chose a three Wilbert Crawford’ Ottawa and LAC 
piece suit of light grey tropical supit-Forbes Crawford, Mohawk, spent the 

week end at the home of their broth- 

Old Time 

Dance 
—AT— 

Eig School 
Friday, June 11th 

in aid of 

[lie Soldiers’ Cnmfert Fund 
Music by 

Lochiel Orchestra 

ing with a «fur piece of biue-gray la- 
pin and powder blue taccessories. ers White Cliffe Farm’ Monckiand. ! 

Miss Isabel Clement caught the Mrss Elva Montgomery, Ottawa, Mr 
bride’s bouquet and Mrs Herb G:ra':lam> Maxville spent 

The groom's gift to the bride was Sunday witb Mr and Mrs w- L' Mont-^ 
a gold signet bracelet while her gift 8ornery- Alrtk/nociryM erh 
to him was a morocco bill-fold. Con- MLSS Loraine Eue11’ Ottawa, was the ADMlSSION. 50 Cents 
gratulaticns ' guest of her Parents Mr and Mrs Allen. Including Lunch 

Prior to her marriage Mrs. Barton Bueü Monckiand, during the week end Fvf>rvhodv Welcome 
was guest of, honor at a shower given ^ and Mrs H' S' Marjerison, Miss ™30 _ 
her Mi-s. Merkley, Miss Farkas and           " " _ . . „ ^ . . 
Miss -Clement when she received manyj g, 
beautiful gifts including a walnut cof- |§ 
fee table from the staff of Canada 1 
and Dundas Mills, Canadian Cottons, || 
where she was switchboard operator 
and a purse of money from Stor- 
mont Mills. 

The evening was pleasantly spent In 
singing, piano music, highland danc- 
ing and bingo. (« 

y Theatre 
DUNVEGAN 

Mrs R. Milroy and Mrs M. Mclnt- A 
yre, Montreal, spent a couple of days 
at their old home here. j j 

Misses Muriel MacMillan and Annie 
MacRae, Ottawa, spent the week end f i 
at their homes here. LS 

LAC Billy MaeQueen, Ottawa, § 
spent Thursday at his home. - 

Mr and Mrs D. D. MacLeod received A 
a cable advising them of the safe ar- 
rival of their son Alastair, overseas. 

Pte. D. R. MacCrimmon of Kingston £ 
spent a few days at his home last week j§ t 

Mrs Kate Grant, Montreal, was a 8 
week end guest of Miss Mora Mac- 
Leod. - 

Spr. Archie J. Austin, of Hamilton, 
spent the week end at his home here. 

AC 2 Norman Hartrick, R.C.A.F. : 
Lachine, Que., spent the week end at A 
his home. ® 

His many friends regret that Mr. || 
Aiex Chisholm met with a painful é. 
accident, while leading a horse out to ■ ' 
water. His shoulder was dislocated and 
he will not be able to work for some 
time. U 

klr John MacRae, Detroit, Mich., * 
who is spending the summer months ;s 

at St. Elmo, called on Mr and Mrs M 
.n I 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW SHOWINIG 

ERL — SAT. — MON. — JUNE — 11—12^-14 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

1 

a 
P 

i Directed by GEORGE WAGGNER • Associate Producer, GEORGE WAGGNEft 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE .  

. AND 

Geo. Austin Monday, later going- to 
Skye, where he intended visiting other 
relatives. 

Also Paramount News 

WINSTON CURRY 
C.B.C. Radio Artist, In Person 

will present an 
Evening of Sacred Solos, Hymns and Poetry 

—IN— 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 
. Friday, June 18th 1943 

at 8.15 pm. 

ADMISSION, — — 40c ^ 
The Season’s Concert Treat ! 

Follow The Qrowd ! 

HONOR ROLL UNVEILED IN UNIT- 
ED CHURCH 

The evening service in the United 
Church on June 6th was very laregly 
attended when the pastor. Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton was assisted in the worship 
and dedication service by his mother 
Rev. Howard Hamilton, Chaplain of 
District Depot No 4 Montreal. No 18 
Platoon of the 2nd Battalion S.D. & 
G. Highlanders (Reserve) with the 
Pipe Band, in charge of Lieut D. M. 
Gamble attended. 

The Honour Roll containing fifty- 
two names was unveiled by Mrs Simon 
Lester Colbran mother of Sergt-Obser. 
/er L. Colbran, the first service man 
in the district to make the supreme 
sacrifice. Rev. Howard Hamilton of- 
fered the dedicatory prayer and de- 
livered an outstanding address in 
which he stressed the urgent need for, 
Christian teaching which is the foun- 
dation of democratic principles. 

The hymns sung^werç, «Unto the 
Hills,’Lead pr).,Q-kmg Eternal” and 
.‘.‘Lord of the Lands” while the choir 

REPORTED MISSING 
Sgt. J. H. S. Jeannette, 25, son cf the 

late Mr. and Mrs. Armand Jeannette 
has been reported missing after air 
operations overseas on 7th May ac- 
cording to word received by his sister 
Mr.s Josenh Clavette of Maxville. 

Born in Montreal on 10th January, 
1918, Sgt Jeannette was educated at 
Greenfield Separate School and Iona 
Abademy, St. Raphaels, Ont, Ke 
joined the R.C.A.F. on 6th May, 1941 
and trained at Victoriaville, Que, 
and St. Eugene, Ont, and No. 3 Wire- 
less School, Winnipeg, Man. He received 
his Wireless Air. Gunner Wing at 
Paulson, Man. on 31st July, 1942. He 
proceeded overseas in January, 1943. 

GREENFIELD 
Miss Anna McDonald, Montreal is 

spending a week’s vacation with her |f 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Aiex. A. Me- 
Donald, -?th Kenyon. * 

Week end guests at the home of ; \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Innis McDonald were ji 
Miss Flo Anne McDonald, Montreal, S 
Seaman Stuart McDonald of the R.Ç. if:j    
N.V.R. and Alexander and Donald |K rPTT'El<a 
McDonald, Montreal. f\ ' 

Miss Lillian McDonald spent the y 
week end with her sister Mrs. D.' B. 
McDonald and Mr. McDonald. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh returned to her w 
home in Greenfield after spending the ® 
winter months in Alexandria. 

We are giad to welcome Mr. and É 
Mrs. S. Colette. Montreal, who have ® 
taken up residence in Greenfield for 
the summer months. J, 

Miss Clara McDonald, Montreal is g 
spending two weeks holiday wth her j,| 
mother Mrs. Angus R. McDonald. 

(Intended for last issue) § 
Miss Irene Villeneuva spent the 

week end visiting friends in Montreal. 
Miss Catherine Chisholm, Montreal, 

was a week end guest of Mrs. J. I. 
McDonald. 

Mrs. S. Collette, Montreal, visited ü 
Mrs Catnerir.e McDonald on Friday. ^ 

SUN. MIDNITE — JUNE 13 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“DEAD MAN’S SHOES” 
Starring Leslie Banks, Wilfred Lawson, Judy Kelly—and 

“You’re in the Army Now” 
Starring Jimmy Durante, Jane Wyman, Phil, Silvers. 

Matty Malneck and His Orchestra—Navy Blues Sextette 
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WED. — THURS —JUNE—15—16—17 
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BARTON—LAGROIX * 
St. James Church, MaxviT.e, was 

beautifully decorated with tulips, lilacs 
and lily of the valley for the mar- 
riage on Sturday morning, June 5th 
at nine o’clock of Nellie Almina La- 
groix, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na- 
poleon Lagroix to William- Edward 

Lloyd McLean of the R.C.A.F, Tor- M 
onto, spent the week end with his par- jU 
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLean, 6th f 
Kenyon. -1| 

Mr Lloyd McDonald, Cornwall visit- 
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R, J 
McDonald on Sunday. y 

Mrs. J. Brown. Montreal, paid Green- A 
field friends a visit on Saturday. ® 

The many friends of Mrs. H. Filion 
are -glad to hear that she is home J 
again and able to be around after 1 
spending the. -past few months in -a 

ANDY HAS A 
NEW “DULY"! 

Romanos Is 
cookin' for Andyl 
He turns a wall- 
flower into a 
glamor girl. The 
best of the Hardy 
series! 

MICKEY 

STONE • ROONEY ♦ PARKER • HOLDEN 
ANN RUTHERFORD • SARA HADEN .nJ DONNA REED 

>    
Screen Flay by Agnes Christine Johnston 

Directed by George B. Seitz 

Added Attractions—What) about Daddy 

Flying Bear — Glen Gray and Orchestra. 
     a      
2 shows each night, starting at Saturday at 2.30 pjn. 
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Miss Kay Macdonell spent the week be memorialized. at the morning ser- Miss Belle Munroe and Mr Sandy 
end in Montreal. vice at H a-m- Munroe, Apple Hill called on Mr and 

Mr. Donald McGillivray and Miss The Mlnisler-in-charge will be in Mrs Wm Merriman, Tuesday. 
Rhoda McGillivray on Sunday visited charge of the sendee, the Rev. M. C. On Monday evening, Mrs D'Assise 

  'the Hambleton home. Court, M. A. Bray entertained a number of school 
Miss Betty Scott of Montreal spenfc^ A number met Saturday evening at In the evening at 8 o’clock at the children at à birthday party in hon- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. ^ Mclntee home where they all en- after communion service, the minis- our of her daughter, Lorraine. 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

the wi 
McDonSrid, Loch Garry. 'joyed a pleasant evning. ter will leave for his sermon sub- 

Capt. Douglas McDonald who has ^ and Mrs Gfio Hope, ComwaUj ject, “Mountain Peaks” 
been overseas since Oct. 1940, arrived^ were among {jje visitors here Sunday The Rev. J. C. Berry, D.D., will be 
home June 6th. His many friends are Archie Lacombe and the two Forde the special preacher at the prepara- 
pleased to learn of his safe arrival. I girls of Montreal the Glen a call tory srevice on Saturday morning at 

Miss Ileen McIntyre of Cornwall is 
spending her holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

Miss Dorothy Marjerison and Mr. 

on Saturday evening. 
Leo Sauve, Wireless Operator 

11 o’clock 

Was Sabbath School at 10 a.m. 

Ration Coupon 
Calendar 

home for the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Seguin had with 

BUimR : Purple coupons 12 and 13, 
each good for the purchase of one-half 
pound of butter, are now valid and NORTH LANCASTER 

Earl Myers of Cornwall spent S^iday m f0r the weekend Mr and Mrs_ many friends of ^ Antoine will expire June 30. Coupons 14 and 15 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Marjerison Andrew seguin, Miss N. McCaskill c-areau were sorry to hear of his death with similar value, will fall due June 

Miss Erma McDiarmid Montreal is and Mr g CIair Qj Montreal which occured at ihe home of his io and also expire June 30. I 
spending *ier holidays with her uncle Miss Mayme geg^n spent a few daugnter at Pinch . , TEA or COFFEE: Green coupons 1 
Mr. Dan McLaurin. ^ Montrai récently. AC 2 Donald McDonald of R.C.A.F. to 8 (inclusive) are now valid and with 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMillan an Members of the Red Cross committee Kingston, is spending a «free week out announced expiry date. Each is 
baby Dean of Green VaUey and Miss met one evening laat week at the furlougll at his home prior to his good for the purchase of eight ounces 
Isabel Harden of Montreal spent Sat-l home of the president, Mrs. W. Sa- transfer to Calgary to continue his of coffee or two ounces of tea. Coupons 

! bourin, to discuss plans for a social training. 9 to 10, with similar value and also 
to be held here on the evening of of Mr Gordon McDonald of Montreal wthout expiry date, will fall due 

’ the 10th August on Mr. and Mrs. J. C. spent a few days at his home here. June 24. 
Stuart’s lawn. Between now and so- Mr and Mnj Ed. McDonald, Ottawa MEAT: Buff coupons 1 and^^irs) 

Angus Lyman has returned home cial time the children will go about spent Sunday with the latter’s par- are now valid for the purchase of meat 
after spending a few days in Mont- collecting articles or money for the ents, 5th con. according to the coupon value chart 
real. fish pond so it is to be hoped that Mrs Jno P. McDonald, Lloyd and and will expire June 30. Coupons 3 

His holidays over H. Robertson re-i no one will turn those youngsters Mary Ann McDonald spent Thursday (pair) will fall due June 10 and also 

urday evening with Mr. Oliver 
Miss Edna Berry. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

turned to Verdun Sunday. 

Kodern end Dld-Iime 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY EVENING 

June 18th, 1£43 
Dancing from 9 30 to 2 

To the music of 

Burton ieward’s Buyttim Knights 
Admission, 35c. each. 

1 away wihout givving them something, in Montreal. expire June 30. | 
and please remember that no one is Miss Rita McDonald teacher, spent SUGAR: Pink coupons 1 to 8 (in- 
exempt from the war The commit- the week end at her home in Apple elusive) are now valid and without an- 
tee is looking forward to a $500. ob- Hill. nounced expiry date .Each is good for 
jective which should make Jack Mac-   —_o———.— the purchase of one pound of sugar. 
Rae smile. ( BONNIE HILL Coupons 9 and 10, with similar value 

At last farmers are getting under-   and without expiry date .will fall due 
way with the seeding but the ground McDonald who had been June 24 
has become so hard that the only im- at the home of her slster* c- CANNING SUGAR: Canning sugar 
plement we know of would be a scari- PasIler last week, has arrived home and gpg^j marked “June” are now valid. 
fier to loosen up the soil. w'e are t0 say she ^ feebnS rauch 53 gCod jor the purchase of five 

better. 

It’s A Date ! 

Midnite Frolic 

Early Every Monday morning 
at tlie Pavilion. 

Red Créés 
TDJF^NCHI 

—in— 

Corona Hall 

DALKEITH, ONT. 

Friday, June 18th 
MUSIC BY THE 

SUNSHINE BOYS 

Admission:- Gents, $1.00 

grown in rows 30 inches apart. At har- 
vesting it was found that many pods 
were too close to the ground to permit 
harvesting with a binder, or even a 
mower, without considerable loss of 
peds from the lower part of the stem. 
In order to avoid a heavy loss of beans 
an attachment was made consisting of 
a blade 28 ins. long and 4 ins. wide 
with a shank on each end, sufficiently 
long to be connected to the cultivator 
attachment of a small tractor. The 
blade was made of well tempered steel 
slightly concaved and adjusted so as 
to cut at a 45 degree angle and suf- 
ficiently low to shear off the roots of 
the plants about one inch below the 
ground surface. * . j 

A side delivery rake was used to com 
bine two rows ihto one windrow. If 
operations are carried out in the morn- 
ing, when the plants are sightly tough 
from a heavy dew, practically no shat- 
tering will result. , i 

Soybeans crack very readily if 
threshed by ordinary methods. It is 
highly important''to reduce the speed 
of the cylinder to around 500 R.F.M. 
Combines equipped with a direct feed, 
a Rub-Bar cylinder, and the regular 
bean screens, have proven highly satis- 
factory for threshing soybeans. 

Some makes of combined are equip- 
ped with a rotary cleaner. This attach- 
ment permits cleaning of the beans 
and getting rid of much dirt that other 
wise would go to the storage bin, and 
might tend tp cause heating. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVERT rSTS?" 
- - “ ITS 

HERI^ 
NOTICE I XJ5AV/MJ&K WAJNXJSiJl j ’ 

TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH Teacher Wanted for School Sectioi}* ' 
A FINAL WARNING TO THOSE IN No. 9 Lancaster Township. Duties to 

ARREARS OF TAXES commence Sept. 1st. Write stating 
After July^lst, 1943, all accounts of qualifications and salary expected to 

arrears "of taxes will be placed in the DUNCAN S. McDONELL, secretary- 
hands of Bailiff. treasurer, R.R 2 Green Valley, Ont. 

Due to scarcity of tires and gasoline 23-2c. 
definite action in the way of seizure   
will be taken by Bailiff on his first TEACHER WANTED 
visit. Those in arrears are urged to Qualified Protestant teacher for 
mal$e settlement and a^oid further No- 3 East Lochiel. Duties to com- 

TEACHER WANTED 

costs. 
24-2C. L. C. KENNEDYy Clerk. 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

The Local Police Committee has 
given instructions for the enforce- 
ment of By-Law No. 162, of the Town 

mence Sept. 1st, 1943. Apply, stating 
salary and qualification to ROD. M. 
MacLEOD, Secretray; R.R. 1 Dalkeith, 
Box 95. 23-3C, 

DALKEITH Mrs. J. M. Anderson and little daugh- 
.   . ter have moved to her farm in 1 the 

Mrs. M. G. McRae of Glen Robert- third of Kenyon. 
son and Ülr. Alex. McKenzie of Vars, Mr and Mrs Le0 and children 
spent the week end with Mrs Katie vislted Mr and ^ John A McDonald 
McKenzie. on Sunday 

, Mrs. Finlay Fraser of Tisdale, Sask.,. „ 
is spending some time with relatives Mr and Mrs A’ A’ Hay' Mr 

here. 
Mr. John A. McLennan is a happy 

man these days. It’s a boy which ar- 
rived on June 5th. 

Miss Nora Cameron of Montreal, 
spent a' few days with her mother. 

Messrs. A. Spinkey of Vankleek Hill, 
and John McIntyre of Mack’s Cor- 

pounds of sugar to be used only for 
the home canning of fresh fruits. 
 o  

Friends Honor 
(Continued from page 1) 

so please accept this gift. May you 
both have continued health and hap- 

A. McDonald and Miss Dorothy Hay piness and may you liye tQ celebrate 

your golden wedding. 
Signed on behalf of the friends by 

KATIE A. FRASER. 

to Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

ners were out buying cattle thi^week. 
Mr. Fraser McLeod is engaged with 

his uncle Mr. D. J. McLeod for the home farm these days 
spring’s seeding Sigmn. J. D. Hay of Kingston is 

Miss Marion McLaurin of Toronto spending a few days with his wife and 
is spending some time at her home. family here. 

Mrs. Alexander McDonald of 
Andrew visited with Mr and Mrs An- 

visited Donnie Hay in Cornwall Hos- 
pital on Sunday. 

The farmers are having a hard time 
trying to put in their spring seeding ' 
this year. We hope they will be re- 'Ehe Address 
warded with a good crop. Donald:— 

Mr and Mrs Roy Coleman visited ^ear ®va an<* Duncan. 
the latter’s parents on Sunday evening We îeel we cannot' leave to- 

Mrs M. G MacPhee is busy at her niKht without asking you to kindly 
accept this wee gift, thought belated, as 
a slight appreciation of the place you 

CURRY HILL 

Mr. .and Mçs. Harold Curry and lit- gus Hay on Friday last, 
tie son also l\ife'. Curry’s sister and son, M,- Donald Hay of Glen Sandfield 
all of Hartford, Conn, are spending did business in this section on Friday. 

fill in our family life. We hadn't real- 
ized that you had passed your 25th 
anniversary until we heard that the 

Glen time had come for Maggie and Dun- 
can to celebrate their anniversary. 

You have both'during the past years 
been untiring in your efforts to fur- 

their holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Dan McKinnon of Lqchiel visit- ther every good work m your own 

  . . _ _   .. _ . communitv and vou also f Fred Curry. ed Mrs. Dan 
Messrs. Harold, Fred and Archie last. 

Curry, Tom Ross and H. Baker paid  of  
Montreal a visit on Friday. I McCRIMMON 

Mr. and Mrs. John Demoulin and 
son, Miss Lita Ross of Montreal, and 
Mr. John Ross, R.C.A.F., Kingston, 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs. 
Tom Ross. 

McDonald on Sunday 

The ladles of 
L.O.B.A. MacCrimmon recently 
very enjoyable tea at the home of Mr 
and Mis Tlios MacLeod, Cotton Beaver 
The proceeds of this tea will be used 
to pay for the sending of boxes to our 
boys overseas, and the ladies are very 
grateful to all who helped to make it 

On Sabbath morning, the 13th, the j,,, successful. 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will Mr and Mrs. w A MacLeod visited 
_____________________— Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacLeod, 

community and you also found time to 
rejoice in our joy, help and sympa- 
thize in our sorrows. We trust you 
both may have many years of future 
happiness in store for you and that 

Mons Lodge pf the God’s’ blessing will ever rest on you. 
held a Signed on behalf of your friends by 

MRS. LORNE MCDONALD. 

KIRK HILL 

ST COLUMBÂ CHURCH 

Mrs. Robert McKay 

\ 

If we all cut our 
telephone talks 

one Minute 
A 

It v/oulà 

110,000 oof 

WAR cALLS 

every ^ 

(ontinued from Page 1) 
Standing Committees — Agricul- 

ture —Mrs. Carl Byers, Green Lane; 
Citizenship—Mrs. W. G. Barton, Vank 
leek Hill; |His|torical Research—Mrs. 
Robt. Stewart, Pendleton; Social Wei. 
fare—Mrs. A. Leroux, Fournier; Home 
Economics—Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, 
Dunvegan; Publicity—Mrs. J. F. Gra- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacDonald, Kirk- hamj Martiritown; War Work-Mrs. 
T M-i V'w-r 4- 

W. R. McLeod, Dalkeith. 
Mrs. L. Clark, Martintown, Con- 

Kemptville, over the weekend ,and on 
Monday attended the graduation of 

' their daughter, Miss Mary MacLeod, at 
Kingston General Hospital 

land Lake, are spending their vacation 
with relatives and friends here. 

Several ladies from here attended 
the W. I. convention in Maxville last Vener Presented the Solutions thank- 
week ing each one who helped make the 

the meeting such a success. 
SANDRINGHAM Miss Hopkins spoke on the Co-opera- 

Mr and" Mrs T^hTe Hughes. Star- tiVe Proeramme and the meeting de- 
dale, spent Sunday evening with Mrs Cided that they W0Uld haVe “citizen- 
C. Hughes and Harry. £hlp" thls yoar’ 

! W. S. Fraser was 'a business visitor In hfer closing remarks', Mrs. Milke 
; to Riceville, Monday. - °I Bainsville said that this meeting 
, Miss Dorothy Cameron arrived homo was one of the highlights of the spring 
from Ottawa, Friday evening to spend ‘*or us and fhat we had all received a 
a few weeks holidays . stimulus to better things for the new 

Miss Hazel Blair, Ottawa, spent Sun- yeaf- 

War calls must come first. . . 
which means that we should reduce our non- 

essential use of the telephone to the minimum. 

Present facihties cannot be increased; your co- 

operation is needed if war calls are to go through 

promptly. C. Please remember that the wasteful 

use of telephone time can hold up war business 

it every second you save counts. 

The meeting was closed with God 
save the King. 
 o  

Harvesting 
Soybeans 

0ft rfeteve 
Se/wcce 

(stvitty U-'tftfs 

&> U/oids 

\ day afternoon with the Misses Flor- 
ence and Dona Fraser. 

Miss" Hazel McLeod tpent the week 
, end at her home, Maxville East, 
i We are glad to report that Mr R .F. 
McDiarmid ,now a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital, is pro- 

Ï gressing favourably. 
| On Tuesday the following women Soybeans should be harvested when 
! visited the Blood Donor Clinic in the plants have become brown, most of 
’ Cornwall, Mrs C. J. McPhail, Mrs the leaves have fallen, and the seed 
Ernest McPhail, Mrs Reg. Prebble; Mrs is in the hard dough stage. When the 

! Currie E. Blair, Mrs Roy Hoople; and crop is left standing after maturity 
Mrs. W. S. Fraser, Anyone in this dis much of the seed may be lost by shat- 

, trict wishing to donate to this worthy tering, states W. J. Breakey, Domin- 
caues please get In touch with either ion Experimental Station, Morden, Man 
Mrs C. J. McPhail or Mr. William Le Many different kinds and types of 
gault ,and free transportation will be machines have been used in past years 
provided you. for harvesting soybeans. The combine 

I Messrs Dave Valley and Roy Hoople is the most popular and satisfactory 
Montreal, spent the week end at their now in use in Manitoba. Some fanners 
respective homes . straight combine the crop, while other 

Mr and Mrs William Merriman and growers out the crop first and then u^e 
family spent Wednesday afternoon the pick-tip attachment on combine 

. in Alexandria. ' when threshing. 
Miss Mary Bray, Alexandria spent At the Dominion Experimental Sta- 

the week end. with her parents, Mr Uon, Morden, eight acres of the two 
and Mrs D’Assise- Bray and family. varieties, Kabott and Pagoda ,were 

Fads About Weeds 
Control and, if possible, complete 

eradication is the farmer’s chief in- 
terest in' weeds, but some knowledge 
of them is essential tp attain these 
ends. It should be known, not mere- 
ly that weeds are present, but what 
they are; what harm they do, and 
how; how each is vulnerable to attack; 
and what adaptations of agricultural 
or other practice will best meet the 
situation. ' | 

Agriculture has been defined as “a 
controversy with weeds.” This is more 
than metaphorical language. As res- 
tricted to the meaning of field cultiva, 
tion, agriculture is recognized increas. 
ingly as largely the provision for crops 
of a weed-free environment. It has 
been demonstrated by experiment 
in the Atririca corn belt that, apart 
from the object of weed control, culti- 
vation of a crop of corn beyond the 
prepartion of a seed-bed could be of- 
ten almost dispensed with. The man, 
horse-labour, and equipment costs in- 
curred in the “controversy” are an 
amazingly large proportion of the to- 
tal cost of crop production. 

In fighting weeds, it is as true as 
anywhere, that prevention is better 
than cure. Prevention attends closly 
upon other successful farming practice. 

When a farmer starts to work on 
well ’ drained fields, as early as they 
are fit for cultivation, and sows plump 
seed of adapted varieties while the 
needed moisture is still in this well pre 
prepared seed-bed, the conditions will 
have been provided for a vigorous 
growth of the crop ahead of any com- 
petitiors .Again, whenever a gram 
farmer becomes, to any extent, a 
breeder, of live stock he dees himself 
another immense service. By intro- 
ducing a variety of crops, differing in 
nature and culture, permitting early 
cutting in the case of hay, or cultiva- 
tion in the case of corn or roots, weeds 
are prevented from maturing seeds. 
Systematic rotation, giving all fields 
regularly the advantage of clearing, 
follows logically. After harvest tillage 
and spring preparation for late sown 
crops dispense mostly with any ne- 
cessity for uneconomic summer fallows, 
and reduke hoeing to a minimum. 

When every advantage has been ta-: 
ken of agricultural “sanitary” mea- 
sures, enough problems still remain. 
Why resort to bare fallows (unless in 
dry land grain farming), chemicals, 
mulches, and similar resources for 
special occasions, while room remains 
to improve agricultural practice? For 
practical advice regarding these ele- 
mentary principles of weed control the 
Field Husbandry Division, Central Ex- 
perimental Farm, Ottawa, may be 
consulted. The Division of Botany, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, can also frequently through 
its “case ’ ’ work with individual spe- 
cies how to suit the action to the weed, 
weed. f 

(This is he first of a series of week- 
ly short articles on weeds.) 
 o   

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile. Plate Glass. Dwelling, Fnm» 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bafldln** 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
J7-tf. Aierandrta, On» 

WANTED 
Middle aged lady as housekeeper —. 

two adults (men)—Good home. Apply 
T7, “f to Box 83, Avonmore, Ont. 23-2p. of Alexandria, which regulatej the   ) 
time after which children under 16 WANTED 
years of age, unaccompanied by par- A smaU tricycle for child three to 
ent or guardian, shall not be in aie flve years. Mrs. A. L. MacKENZIE, 
streets of the Town, after CURFEW. vars Qnt. 24-lc 

Parents and guardians of children  
are earnestly requested to co-operate. HOUSE TO RENT 
Failure to do so will result in unplea- House to Rent situate Kenyon Street 
sant action, ending up in Court. West, Alexandria. For particulars apply 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, to Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert, Box 39, Green- 
Town of Alexandria, May^ 25, 1943. field, Ont. 23-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDiTOKii I FARM FOR SALE 
Sixty acres, good clay, good build- 

in the ESTATE of JOSEPH MAJOR, . , „ , 
it » .. 7 mgs and wells. Also for sale circular a e o e TOWN OF ALEXAND- saw and 1200 bushels buckwheat $3 50 

“A 'Vh<L C*™ GLEN- per cwt CYRÏL ST. PIERRE, North GARRY, Road Foreman, deceased. . , . 
... ... , ,, ’ . Lancaster (Pine Hill Cheese Factory;. All creditors and others having any 24 gp 

claim against the above mentioned es- ’  
ta te are hereby required to deliver full 
particulars of their claims duly veri- 
fied to the undersigned on or before . •„ _ , . „ 
tu -mti. -, * T 'Village of MajSvulle. Good buildings, the 30th day of June, 1943, after which ,, ... ,,, 

water supply. Will sell with or with- 

FARM FOR SALE 
170 acre farm half mile east of 

date the estate will be distributed. 
DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, June 

5th, 1943. I 
.BRENNAN & McDOU GALL, 

113A Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 

24-3c. Solicitor for Fabien Major, 

cut high-testing'Jersey herd and mach- 
inery. Apply JOHN CASS, Maxville, 
Ont. 24-2c 

AUCTION SALE 

AT LOT 32-2 Con. LANCASTER 
(1 mile east of Highway -34) 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE iGtiti, 1913 

In the Estate of CATHERINE GEL-' at 1 t>’clock p'm' 
INEAU, late of the Town of Alexan-j Th® following:—13 high grade Hol- 
dria, in the County of Glengarry, wi- stein milch cows, all freshened but 3, 
dow, deceased. ■due t0 freshen last of June; 3 two-year 

All persons having claims against the °td heifers, 4 one-year-old heifers. 
Estate of Catherine Gelineau who 1-year-old Holstein bull, pure bred but 
died on or about the 4th day of not registered; 2 spring heifer, 1 six- 
Maroh, 1943 are hereby notified to year old- red horse, 1350 lbs. 1 four- 
send in to the undersigned on or be- year old brown horse 1400 lbs., 4-year 
fore the 25th of June, 1943, full par- old Sray mare, 1350 lbs. 8-month 
ticulars of their claims and after that 0ld sow wilh litter of 11 pigs to be 
date the beneficiary will proceed to ^ weeks old at time of sale; 3 six- 
distribute the estate having regard months old sews, due to farrow Aug. 
only to the'claims of which he shall lst> 1 sixrlucnths boar fofr service, 
then have notice. *4G i-year old Barred Rock hens, Mas- 

Dated at Alexandria, this 9th day sey-Harris mower, 5 ft. cut, 12-foot 
of June, 1943. Deerlng rake, F. & W. disc, 2-section 

J. ALEX McDONELL, Executor, spring tooth hatrrow, 3-sectfon 
Box 33, R.R. 1 Alexandria, Ont. 24-lc smoothing harrow, WilScinson No. 5 
    plow, household furniture and many 

IN MEMORIAM other articles. 
In fond and loving memory of a dear Persons coming from a distance will 

husband and father, D. D. MacLeod, bave to furnish bank references, 
who entered into rest June 16th, 1942. TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

Wife and family. 1 over that amount 4 months credit 
McCrimmon, Ont. . upon furnishing approved joint notes, 

5 p.c. off for cash. 
IN MEMORIAM 1 

In loving memory of Mr. D. D. Mac- 
Leod, who passed away June 16th, 
1942. 
Sweet memories will linger forever, 
Time cannot change them its true; 
Years that may come cannot sever 
Our loving remembrance of you. 

Ever remembered by 
Mrs. John D. MacLeod and family. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear Husband Macdonell & 

MRS EMERY LAUZON, Proprietress. 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 

BORN 
MacMILLAN — At Vankleek Hill 

Hospital, on June 6th, 1943, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus E. MacMillan, of Lochiel, 
a son. 

who 

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd 

and continuing until the 25th of Sep- 
tember 1943 the law office of Messrs. 

Macdonald , Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, and father, John J. Urquhart, 

passed away June 13th, 1942. will be open for-business from 8.30 
He had a cheery smile, a pleasant 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M , (McOffl 
• LAI.C.C. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephon» 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Com 
wall. Ont., Please make appointmenH 
with the secretary. Office open «—il 
1—8. Saturday 9—IS. ' 

way, 
A helping hand to all he knew, 
He was so kind, so generous and true, 
On earth he nobly did his best 
Grant him Jesus, heavenly rest. 

Sadly missed and ever remembered 
by his wife and family. 

Maxville, Ont. 

DIED 
ROUSSIN—At the residence of his 

father, Mr. Theod Roussin, 9th Lan- 
caster, on Wednesday, June 9th, 
Oscar Roussin, aged 36 years. The 
funeral to St. Raphael’s Church and 
cemetery will take place at 9.30, Sat- 
urday morning. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fai 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE Alexan- 
dria. 23-tt 

a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.30 
until 1 p.m. 

For urgent matters appointments 
may be made outside of regular office 
hours by letter or by phoning No. 138 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-lf. Alexandria, Ont. 

WEHM! 

{ 
DICK’SL 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
iiiiiumiiMiio» 



On the lelt a norm ai Greek girl 
before the war. On the right what 
ha;per.eJ to the Greek children 
afte.- the Gormans invaded the r 

They died from starvation — an 
actual group picture of dead 
Greeks lying in the streets. Cana- 

çS <3ian have been sending food 

peaceful land. They lie in the 
streets, dead from lack of food. 
Canadians are being asked to give 
to the Greek War Relief Fund so 

that food, medicines^ etc. can be 
sent to stop the terrible toll of 
death caused by lack of food in 
Greece. 

through the Greek War Relief still living in Greece are praying 
Fund. A campaign ' is now in pro- that Canada will continue to send 
giess to help raise money with food, 
which to buy fu-.ther supplies. Those 

One of the eight mercy ships re- 
gularly sailing from Canada with 
supplies of food, medicines, etc., for 
the starving Greeks. These . ships 

are the only link with Canada and 
salvation, because it is estimated 
that at least 20% of the .Greek 
population has died for lack of food. 

Money given to the Greek War 
Relief Fund will help buy food to 
send on these ships. 

If more Canadian food had been 
available, this death wagon would 
not have to go through the streets 
of Greece. ' These are just a few 
of the many victims who died for 

Lying near the door step of her 
home is a Greek woman, victim of 
starvation in her homeland. Near 
her hands is the pail in which she 
tried to collect scraps of food to 

stave off starvation. Canadians 
can help to alleviate this sitution by 
giving to the Greek War Relief 
Fund campaign, now in progress, 
the purpose of which is to send as 

much food as possible to help stop 
the decimation of the Greeks 
through starvation. 

want of food. Canadians are asked 
to give money to the Greek War 
Relief Fund to save thousands from 
death. 

Row on row of Greeks who died 
for lack of food. If Canadians give 
generously in the present campaign 

of the Greek War Relief Fund, it 
will mean that a steadily increasing 
supply of food, medicines, etc., will 

be sent to help the suffering Greeks. 

ed to subscribe to the Greek War 
Relief Fund ,so that as much food 
as possible can be sent direct to 
Greece. 

ing garbage pails for scraps of food. 
Greeks have been dying by thou- 
sands . It is to help prevent this 
that Canadians are now being ask- 

starvation ,two of the thousands 
and thousandss- who died because 
they could not get sufficient food. 
It Is to help prevent such decima- 

These garbage tins could not 
save these Greeks from death. To- 
day it is a common sight to see 
men, women and children searoh- 

dians are asked to subscribe to the 
Greek War Relief Fund campaign, 
now in progress. 

Just another dead Greek civilian 
—one of the thousands and thou- 
sands of victims of starvation. 
Money given by Canadians in the 

present Greek War Relief Fund 
campaign will send food, medicines, 
etc., to help prevent more dying. 
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fTIMBER 
IgBgTaX^NHELD 

w.N.y. 
^ MATURtS 

His mother flung up her hands, coach that’d put my dear old school obtainable on request from the Dom- 
opened her mouth to cry out, and was 
cut short by Mr. Hulme saying, “All 
right, Jules, come along to Vermont. 
If you like to try us, we’ll give you a 
try.” 

I Mr. Hulme was a little late for his 
appointment with Mr, Wheaton “but 
this gàive him no concern, part of the 

on the map.’ 
(To be continued) 

inion Department of Agriculture, Ot 
tawa. 

Whitewash 
For Buildings 

Science Working 
Wartime Problems 

' she saw Timothy she set down the sent-mind'edly, he locked at his mem.' wheaton technique being 
•_ orandum to verify the address of tha ^ CHAPTER V 

The afternoon before this trip to ^chf^nd chlc hotel where he was to. meet a mo- 
trie-city,^Timothy came into the house mf’ °h’ ^ ^e;, ' tteA ther who had written to propose her 
late. Without taking- off his overcoat. ^That s my name, ne aamitLeo, . . , . 
without turning on a light, he dropped “f d<3 fitter "'of course the fact that Mrs. Bern- 
down on the choir in the hall corner. Delia and Ive just had a et • Tirari+AH h^r hnv to leave the 
dosed his eyes and tried to relax. fr°m Cousin Anp m the Bronx and New Jergey prep school an(J 

But the «tpse was not quiet. Prom she „ ^ew enter another, even before the end 
Aunt LayWs room overhead ^ ^ ^d ^n\;Vd to if you’d let of the first semester, metna that some- 

ride down and back on th e back seat thing was the matter With young Jules. 
Bu it might turn ou to be^ something 

needy rural academy could 

wmsr Æ 
LUCTM 
V ' 1 

Mrs. Bernstein 

a disorder of sounds—a young 
voice starting a scale over and over, r: 

only to be cut short at si by a queru- y°ur car- which 
ed and closed ' Timothy .got to his feet His hardly heard what she said for afjcrd to over Jook 

kills cry from an old soprano. gaxzing at her. For an instant he did 
The door of the room upstairs open- not answer. I do“' 01>ene ’ 

intending to meet Susan on the stairs. “Now, Tim,” said Aunt Lalvinia, caItle ^ ^ 3 0°C3 , . . 
'But the quick rush of light young feet severely, “don’t be so like your father. n®r ° 1Ien lp' . 6 Wan

v,e.t thp 

meant two people, not one. Oh, yes, Take the gir-rls along. Why not?” f™m Z x 
the sharp little Delia was spending the Makl_. a rende,vous with the Bar- the matter Wlth l J 
„ i.bj-'y Making a rendevous witn tne aar pgct^ was the thing she had no Christmas vacation with Susan and girls for dinner the next evening, . . ti f telline hini Had Jules 
had probably come along to the music Ti",othv Holme left them far uptown intentIon of “llmg nun. naa .raws Tim°tny nuime leit mem iar uptown pags^dalléxamimiiations? “Oh, yes, m_ 

Timothy was proud «f hta ub-l at -t:he d0°r °f C:>USin Ann’S rinf' “s' deed, Professor Hulme, you’ll find him 

I am agent for Bray Chicks in 
this locality. Phone or call 
lor catalogue and price list. 
The Bray Chick does the trick. 

R, J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery Co., Alexandria 
Duncan McMillan, gf&x- 
villo Egg & Poultry Assoc. 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 

lesson. 

„ , - „ r°*. hiS. ^ walk-up apartment house, end drove a ve b ; ht stua-ent 'why, I’ve had “She's got more understanding m one on t0 hjs own small old hoteI near 
very arlsm ^ w 

finger than little Delia has in all her Washlngton Square, 
brains.” 

But driving to the Peck house for 
dinner tiiat evening he said. “See 
here, Lavvy, couldn’t . you jump 
down Susan’s throat a little less about 
her music?” 

She flung'her head up angrily. 
Dinna talk about what ye know no- 
thing aboot. I’m mild as violets and 
new milk with thait gir-r-1! 

teachers tell "me that they never had 
such a ” 

It was late. He went to bed, but every professer Huirae inferriipted her 
time he turned restlessly over he saw fiatiÿ With his request to see the bèÿ’s 
only two young provincials with hats repàft card . 
that were uncouth because they showed • ‘oh, f have it right here, Prdfès- 
an amount of fcirehead that was right sor Hulme. I knew that with a care- 
last year, not this year. But he was fuI person like you that would be the 
tired, and finally fell asleep. first thing you’d àsk for.” The card 

He had meant to take at least two came out from a pëtit-pdint bag oh 
days, perhaps three, for his various her Satin lah- 

Miss Peck’s table wi vacation small errands, but had hastily revised his He gave one look at it. “But, Mrs. 
again, with only Mrs. Washburn, Mr. trip to suit the Barney girls, planning Bernstein, there are no irtafks oh it 
Dewey the two from the Principal’s to do.by. letter or telephone many of for the before-vacation examinations.’’ 
house ’and the two Barney sisters, the things he had thought to do in “Ah, trust your experienced eye, 
Susan, in her bluegray apron, was PÇ5ÇO- SS$J.so, the d^y ahead of him Professor Hume, to see that at a 
just filling the water glasses. When was formidably full. After a shudder- glance. Ha! Ha! Hal Anyone can see 

. » . ing glance at the headlined news of that you know all about . . . 
Fascist bombing of civilians in Spain At last he bfôke through by faisihg 
and yet more Nazi savagery in Ger- his voice to say, “Well, then I’d liek 
many, he laid down the paper to plan tc see his report card fôrthe last 
his comings and goings. In the barber’s year.” 
chair he sat somberly dreading his “Oh, really! Let me see. I don’t be- 
call on Mr. Wheaton, rebuking by his lieve I have kept it. Living in a hotel 
inattention the barber’s urban grin . . . .you country pèbj51è with ydiir 
over the length and odd cut of his great roomy houses and attics, you 
hair. And when, close trimmed and can’t imagine how hard it is for us 
clipped and shaven, he stood up to poor city people with no place. . . 
go, he tipped the man, firmly, unapo- Making no pretense that he was not 

to make Here are two standard recipes for A wide range of projects, which have ' 
callers wait—Those who were not mon- making whitewash lor farm buildings: for their objectives the solution of' 
tyed. After rising twenty-four stories (i) into a large clean tub put 1 bush- some wartime problems, is being un-1 

in a Gothic elevator and finding his el of lump lime, and slake it with derdaeint by Science Service, Dominion' 
way through marble lined corridors to boiling water, covering it during the Department of Agriculture. Scien- 
Mr. Wheaton’s velvet carpeted Italian piocess to keep in the steam. Strain tists of the different divisions of the 
Renaissance outer office, he sat look- the liquid through a fine sieve, tnen service are now engaged on research 
ing down at his hat On his knee, brae- add 3 lb. of commercial sulphate of work concerned with the protetion of 
ing himself for the encounter before zinc, 1 ib.^of alum, an# two lbs. of agricultural and forest crops, and far* - 

. common salt, the alum and the salt animals from injury by insect pests 
“Mr. Wheaton will see you now, Mr. having previously been dissolved in and diseases; the prevention of de-     

Hulme. hot water. terioration of foods; chemical and V\* *■» f 
With an inward, “Oh, he wffl, will (2) Slake one-half bushel of lump bacteriorlogical problems in the im- I jlgpCA Knafn 

he!” Professor Hulme followed the lime with boiling water in a barrel; provement of soils and fertilizers, and U 

streamlined secretary into The Pre- strain and add one-quarter peck of in plant nutrition ;and the inspection Alexandria, Ont., June 3, 1943 
sence and was placed in a Louis XV salt dissolved in warmn water,, lbs, at shipping points of plants and plant Factory White 
armchair (which had cost, he of flour made into a thin paste with products for insect pest and diseases. King’s Road     65 
had often often calculated, as much as boiling water and add quarter lb of Prior to the outbreak of war over Burn Brae    54 
two months of his salary). The two giue dissolved in warm water. It is re- 609 active projects were being conduc- St. Raphaels     48 
men men, silently dispising each other, commended that this whitewash be ap- ed: but when war came the whole pro. Glengarry 46 
shook hands and exchanged gteetings. plied hot gram of work was reviewed and many Dornie  ^ 50 

Then the Principal got to busih'ëss, where a disinfectant whitewash is of the projects wëre discontinued for Lome ....   23 
began his report, and in a moment was desired, a recipe recommended by the the duration of the war. Problems Greenfield Union  23 
being told that he had made an ehor- Dominion Experimental Station at dealing with the increased production Glen Roy     35 
mous mistake in admitting a Jewish Scott, Sask., is as follows: Dissolve or the protection of essential food Pine HiH   40 
boy as a student. 50 lb. of lime in eight gallons of boil- crops are recognized as necessary war Lily White      45 

T. C. said m a rather loud voice, to big water; add six gallons of hot wa- work, states, Dr. J. M. Swaine, Direo- Pine Grove   M 
run no risk of not being heard, “This ter which has ten pounds of alum and tor of the Science Service. It should, Highland Chief     22 
particular boy I ve just accepted one pound of salt dissolved in it. Add however, be recognized, h points out, McLachlan ,   .. .. 33 
struck me as very likable, and—for a a can of lye to every 25 gallons of the that it is quite as necessary to pro- Glen Sandheld ....   34 
boy—civilize. In my opinion it is a mixture. Add aa pound of cement to tect agriculural crops which are not Glen Nevis     13 
good thing to give our isolated Ver- every three gallons gradually, and now considered absolutely ssntiai, McGillivray    33 
mont .young people some contact with stir thoroughly. A quart of creosol but upon which the livelmood of many Green Valley .. "  48 
Wheaton challenged him. ‘ ‘ One of distinfeetant may be used instead of the 
natures that have good points different iye, but is preferred .when the colour farmrs may dePend- 
from their own.” is to be kept white. Other recipes for 0 

“How do you mean—civilized?’" Mr. whitewash and cold water paint may _   .. __ __ 
those precious, smart aleck bookworms, be found in a circular on Whitewash, ■O"***'®* for “1® OlWtftSTJ H®Wt 
I supopse. ”  :  

“itere’s where I get his goat!”^ ~ ' 
though') the school-teacher, yielding to 
a cheap temptation, and aloud, with a; 

OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don't fail to heed this warn- - 
ing—it is loo important Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. 107 

DoddsKidhey Pills 

m 

We Have Time, 
The Equipment And 

Special Knowledge 
To Fill All Your 

f 

Printing Requirements 

Is The Month For Brides 

See Us For Your Wedding 
Stationery 

Prompt And Efficient Service 

OnfAll Your Printing Needs,. 

News Printing Co. 
Phone 9, Alexandria. 

logetically, a dime and neckel, no interrupting her, he said, “Mrs. Bern- 
more. Shrugging his overcoat on ab- stein, I’m afraid I ”11 have to telephone 

'   j to Brentwood to get your son’s rcord. 
— ——' ! I could get it in a few minutes.” 

“Well,’’.she said in agitation, “I’ll 
see—I might be able to find it. ’ ’ 

After a moment of search in the 
desk drawer she drew the missing card 
cut and reluctantly showed it. It had, 
of course, a record of the results of 
examinations taken before the last 

/Christmas vacation. Professor Hulme 
laid it dawn on the elegant little desk 
and looked at Jules’ mother—from the 
North Pole. 

She threw herself on his mercy. Sh© 
was a widow, she cried brokenly, giv- 
ing her whole life to her fatherless 
boy. All she. wanted was.his happiness. 
If she had tried to deceive the. prof es- 
sor, it> was as any mother would lay 
down, her life for her child, fqr . . .. 

After a time, ‘‘What was the mat- 
ter, with Jules’ examinations this 
year?” asked Mr. Hulme. 

“I’ll let you talk to Jules himself. 
But”—she put bo’ll hands over heir 
face—"before you see him, I’ll have 
to confess'that . . .I’ve been asham- 
ed to tell you before ... I simply 
can’t pay your full tuition rates. . .” 
Her face still buried in her hands, she 
laid, her head on the table. “It’s ab- 
solutely impossible, because .... the 
depression has wiped out,. . . not a 
sfnfgle ... my poor boy, he is . 

Mr. Hulme reached silently for his 
hat and turned towards the door. 

“Wait!. Wait!” cried, the woman be- 
hind him, and ran out past him into 
the hall, calling “Jules! Jules!” 

Out of a door at the other end of 
the long hall a tall, thin, stooped lad 
of fourteen emerged and can»e slowly 
towards them over the long strip of 
rèd caftlet. He held himself badly, he 
walked clumsily. His mother ran to 
meet him .enveloping him in an emo- 
tional embrace, Over her head he 
looked at the visitor out of melan- 
choly hazel eyes. He said wearily, but 
gently, in a little boy’s treble not yet 
changed for all his height, ‘Now, 
Mamama now thèîe, Mamm. ...” 

“Hello, Jules. How do you do?” said 
Mr. Hulme in the first natural tone he 
had used. He stepped forward, holding 
cut his hand. 

The boy took it in a nervously taut 
grip. He tried for a manly bluffness 
with a “How do you do, Mr. Hulme,” 
but his eyes cried, “‘Oh, rescue me'! 
Help me to escape!” 

They turned back into the expen- 
sive sitting' room and sat down. ‘ ‘Which 
ones of your last exams did you 
flunk?” asked the school teacher. “All 
of them.’ ’ 

‘ ‘ What was the matter? ” 
“One of the kids in the dorm had 

a cello his mother made him take 
to school and I got to fooling around 
with it and never studied a lick for a 
month.” His voice cracked ludicrously 
from treble l/o bass on the last phrase. 

boker face, said seriously, “I wouldn’t 
say he was bookish. I was referring, 
to a certain sensitiv fineness of per- 
sonality—he was gentler to a tiresome 
mother than any Yankee bey would 
be—and he has a living perception of 
musical values. To come in contact 
with these qualities would, be veryi 
wholesome for the esthetic ignorance 
and blunt roughness of most of ourj 
Vermont students.” 3 

He sat back, smiling inwardly. Toy 
push one of thé buttons which mad». 
Mr. Wheaton go into the air gave 
Timothy Hulme a malicious pleasure^ 
he could not resist—the pleasure 
contempt. j 

“Let me tell you, T. C., let-me-tellJ 
you, that we want no effete Euroioeanf 
party ideas corrupting our American 
he-boys into—’’’ 

But the trouble with making Mr. | 
Wheaten roar was that the sound oiy 
his voice, no matter what it said, al-> 
ways tuned to a higher pitch his cer-jS 
tainty of being right. What he was 
shouting about the value of plain old- 
American-stock character by God com-' 
pared to the slippery superfluities of 
the arts, pleased him so much that by' 
the time he stopped to pour himself 
a glass of water from the silver- 
mounted thermos bottle he felt a mel- 
low man-of-the-worid companion lor 
the poor teacher frem the backwoods. 

When the time came for the usual 
hand-to-hand .battle over salaries and 
v/ages, the fight w:as hotter even than 
usual, the second dip of the depression 
and troubles with investments serving 
as plain proofs o f the rightness of Mr 
Wheaten’ ideas of thrift. 

Mr. Wheaton, running his eye down 
the faculty names, frowned, cried, “All ' 
that money for a teacher of Domestic 
Science'” (he made the words a 
sneer). •• That's just poppycock, T. C. 
the place for girls to learn homemak- 
ing is at their mother’s knee. Now cut 
out those twro salaries for that fool 
Mannual Training and Domestic sci- 
ence and there’d be enough to pay a 
real salary to a crackerjaek athletic 

Laggan  , . ..    63 
General Roberts  32 
Riverside  .. .,   23 
Glen Norman   47 
Quigely’s       59 
Glen Robertson    34 
Balmoral   .. 23 
Union  ^    42 
A.B. No 10   17 
Beaver Creek    v     26 
Golden Tip   92 

1 Avondale   45 
Dunvegàn   '  66 
Skye  44 
Kirk Hill    16 
Baltics       29 

.Sandringham .. ..    64 
, McCrimmon   41 
Gore   38 
Fisk’s ..    39 
Fairview       45 
Edgar ..     ;  60 
Bridge End    28 

, North Lancaster .... ..  ;. 3:! 
Curry Hiil   ..   115 

1723 
All sold at 20c. 

C-H'35-22 Study and sleep. Book- 
laden soldier-students. 

C-1053-8 attending the First 
Canadian Army University Course 
at the University of Toronto now 
carry the contents of the texts in 
their hea.is, alter successfully com- 
pleting the 33-weeks’ course. Be- 
low. Pte. J. W. Wilson, Cobourg, 
Ont., asks roommate J. O. Rab- 
nett, Owe» Sound, Ont., in the 
lower bunk, ' Can that be reveille— 

WILFRID MARCOliX 
LlOitivisisi; AUO'ïIOUJÛJSlt 

rOK IDE COt.'NTl GUbNOAiCRl 
For reierencès gel m touch «HI 

tnose tor wnuir. 1 have conduct»» 
sales. Reasonaoie rates. Alexandrt» 
Pnone 48. 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Phone 81. Maxville, Ont 

PL I67S8 Gleefully exhibiting 
their English pound note's With 
which they are now , seeing the 
sights of London, five Ontario air- 
women of the Women’s Division 

are pictured just before embarking 
for Great Britain. Their arrival 
overseas has now been announced. 
Left jo right, they are LAW Doro- 
thy 'Fvelyn Judges of TSïonto, ÂW 

2 Lillian A. Telm of Kitchener, 
AW 1 Dorothy M. Hbiman of 
Toronto, Cpl. Mary “Betty” Pipher 
of Vineland, and AW 1 Marion Eli- 
zabeth Robinson of Dorchester. 

Canada’s B-l 
Bread Classed Best 

Accordinug to authorities at a recent 
Poultry Industry Committee, short, 
tender, unjointed grass contains all 
the necessary vitamins and proteins, 
and fifteen to thirty per cent of the 
food requirements bf growing poultry 
can be provided by grass. Once grass 
passqg to the jointed stage, its nutri- 
tive value as feed rapidly falls. 

Grass has high mineral and other 
healthful properties wlbich improves 
feather growth and the general con- 
dition of birds. Grass feeding also in- 
creases a bird’s resistanee to disease. 
The grass should be kept short and 
growing, to Kep it growiwng, it should 
be gazed closely and mowed frequent- 
ly. Growing birds and laying hens on 
short, grass pasture with grain will 
carry on, even if normal supply of 
conucentrates is not available. Sprout- 
ed oats are a good substitute when 
grass is not available. 

INStTRANO* ' 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind <& Farm Buildings 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Oct 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM , (McGill) 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephons 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oany 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open B—IS. 
1—5. Saturday 9—1*’ 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dime 
2C years successful experience. F 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. ( 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. MoLaug 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, eee a 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandr 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertgon, Licensed Auctioneer, 

County of Glengarry. Rhone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for WhOm I have Conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. M-t* 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mitchell Hepburn, Ontario Liberal leader is to make 
a tour ol Eastern Ontario soon and will speak in Alex- 

andria probably on July 5th. 
TEN YEARS AGO  King’s Birthday honors 

Friday, June 9, 1933 lists published last Safturday 
included the name of Donald 

A. Macdonald, barrister of Alexn'âdria, who was elevated to 
’ Aiignity of King’s Counsel. His Excellency Most Rev. 

’ •. ’• Felix Couturier will ordain Rev. Donald A. Kerr, son Oi 
v Jjpnes Kerr and his wife Mary McPhee, on Thursday next, 

Id o’clock in St. Finnan’s Cathedral.—As we go to 
press we learn of the sudden death, Thursday evening, of 
Mr. I. Simon, general merchant, of Alexandria. Mrs. 
Angus H. McKinnon, “Hillmount”, left last Friday for the 
West to visit her son, Chris McKinnon of Kenora, and 
other relatives in Western points. En route, her son Don- 
ald will join her and proceed to the coast where he wU 
spend ksi holidays. The marriage was solemnized, Satur- 
day, at the home of the bride’s mother, of Janet Isabel, 
daughter of Mrs. Gibson and the late Lieut.-Col. Thomas 
Gibson of aPort Credit, to William Alan Van Every, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Every. Mr. Van Every is a member 
of the legal firm of Macdonell & Macdtnald of Alexandria. 
 .Mr W. A. Dewar, Kirk Hill, is making renovations to 
his store and expects to have , a tenant soon. From the 
Leghorn flock of A. D. McPherson, Lancaster, on May 
25th last, came an egg measuring 8% inches by 614, inches 
and weighing a quarter of a pound. 

The U.F.O. Convention for Glengarry was held in the 
Armouries, here, Friday afternoon, June 1st, when Mr. 

Duncan A. Ross, Martin- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO town, and Mr. A. J. McRae 

Friday, June 8, 1923 Bridge End, a former county 
Director, were placed in nom- 

toation. Mr. Ross was again selected by a vote of 123 to 
HI, The Conservatives met here Monday when it was 
decided to enter a candidate. A. H. Robertson, Maxville, was 
elected President and Mr.. Angus McGillis of Willigms- 
town, was offered the nomination. He asked for a few days 
to consider. Mrs. David Lalonde and two children sailed 
from Montreal, Saturday, to spend some months with her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Hazell, Egham, Surrey. W. J. Goulet, 
son of Mr. J. Goulet has joined the local staff of the 
Union Bank, while Will St. John has gone to the Rideau 
St. branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Ottawa. Mrs. 
Rod. McLeod, Spring Creek, left this week for Rosetown, 
Sask., Because of the changes in the Voters’ Lists and 
extension of the franchise to married women at. municipal 
elections, Lochiel Township council has introduced a by- 
law to divide the township into 10 polling sub-divisions.  
Mr. Robert D. Kippen of Greenfield, received a wire Tues- 
day conveying the news of the deathe of his brother, Dan, in 
Montana. There was no other information except that 
he was killed. Mrs. J. N .McCrimmon and daughter ar- 
rived late last week from Plenty, Sask., on a visit to her 
father, Mr. D. J. McMillan, Laggan. One of the town’s 
most popular young ladies, Una Margaret Cameron, daugh- 
ter of Major and Mrs. John A. Cameron, died here, Tues- 
day, in her 28th yeah. j 

The advertising waggon of Sanger’s great circus was 
here, yeserday, putting up billboards advertising the great 

sights to be seen here on the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 25th.   The cornerstone 

Friday, June 13, 1913 of the new Maryvale Con- 
vent at Glen Nevis, will be 

solemnly blessed' and laid by His Lordship Bishop Macdon- 
ell, on-Sunday, (June 22. The Rev. P.S. Dowdall of Egan- 
ville, Ont.; will deliver the sermon. Mr. Samuel Bates 
Elgin street, left on Monday for Montreal, where he has 
taken up an appointment with the Canada Steel Co. The 
59th Regiment left for Barriefield Camp on Monday, the 
unit having a strength of 290, the greatest in camp. Capt. J. 
A. Gillies of “C” Company, Alexandria .recruited 53 men, 
while Capt. Glasgow heads the Maxville men. No lives 
were lost when the setamer “Chaffey’’ running between Val- 
leyfield and Lancaster, met with an accident on Tuesday. 
The machinery went out of order and the steamer went 
down the Coteau Rapids. Rev. D Stewart and Messrs. J. 
and W. J. Simpson attended the meeting of the General 
Assembly of the Presbytrian Church at Toronto last week 
end The post office at Dyer has been closed as the 
rural mail delivery in that district is now in effect.   
Two ex-Glengarrians were married at Elk Lake, Minn., 
Monday, June 2nd, in the persons of Mr. Archie. R. Mc- 
Donald, formerly of Greenfield, and Miss Margaret B. 
McDonald, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald _ 
of Ashland, Wis.,formerly of Dornie. 

J. A. McLean, J. Fraser and F. Sutherland, Lancaster, 
caught three fine, large fish this week, each weighing 18, 

17 and 1414 pounds. Mr. 
FORTY YEARS AGO Wilfred Kennedy, Apple Hill, 
Friday, June 12, 1903 visited at D A. MacDougall’s, 

St. Elmo last Wednesday 
evening. McCrimmon & Co. Williamstown will have 
their new store ready for occupation about July 1st.  
Among the students who passed the final examinations for 
the degree of M.D.C.M. at McGill ,are the following;—J. A. 
McIntosh, Vankleek Hill; H. E. Munro, St. Elmo and J. H. 
Munro, Maxville. The statue of St. Finnan has been 
placed in the niche over the entrance to St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral. It adds materially o ihe alppearance of his 
beautiful structure. Mr. Hector c. McRae of the Federal 
service, Washington, DC. is in town visiting Messrs. M. 
Munro, baiyister and A. L. McKay. Mr. McRae who was 
bom on the old McKercher farm near St. Elmo, has met 
with signal success since leaving for the United States 
many years ago. Dieudonne Froulx, son of Mr. Napo- 
leon Proulx, ,9-4th Kenyon ,and Miss Margaret A.,, daugh- 
ter of Benjamin Weir, Esq., were married in St. Catherine’s 
Church, Greenfield, on Tuesday, June 9th.-—Messrs, Peter 
and John McMillan and Dan McRae, Brodie, left the lat- 
ter part of lasf^weeS for^Ahaconda, Montana.—-Mr. Fer- 
guson of Maxville, district organizer of the S.O.S. is can- 
vassing for the purpose of opening up a Camp at Glen Sand 
field. 

Social and Personal 
The Qlenganj News asks it' readers to make these column 

than own, to the extent of eoetributing social and personal 
items which are of lute-eet. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
taka the trouble to see that tueir names are mentioned In 
yeur local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

MacPHERSON—DOUCET 
A very- pretty wedding was solemn- 

ized, on Saturday, June 5, in St. Ber- 
nard’s Church, Moncton, N.B., when 
Rita Carolyn, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Doucet became the 
bride of LAC William Donald Mac- 
Pherson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
MacPherson of Alexandria, Ontario 
(3rd Kenyon). 

The ceremony was preformed 
Rev. Angus MacDonald who also 

J Shower For Bride Elect | were given to school children, 72 chil- 
li . between the ages of 6 months 

t A delightful shower was held at the *lnd 3 years were Siven the combined 
home of Miss Lena Lalonde, on Mon- “Pktheria Toxoid and Whooping 
day night in honour of Miss Anna Cough Vaccine, and 68 children receiv- 

ed Diphtheria Toxoid. St. Denis, daughter of Mr. and 
Napoleon St. Denis, Miss St. 

Mrs. 
Denis The second injection both for those 

who was the recipient of a ninety-four who recei™d the Diphtheria Toxoid, 
piece dinner set and an eleven-piece and those who received the combined 

dose of Toxoid and Whooping Cough 
Vaccine, will be given at the. Knights 
of Columbus Hall, on Thursday, July 

pyrex set thanked her friends for their 
o£

y thoughtfulness and generosity. A 

Messrs. Elie Chenier and Clarence MUS. J. Alrcheson of -Montreal, is ficiated at the nuptial Mass. Mrs. J. evening was spent by ^ 
Ostrc-m motored to Newton Falls, N.C., visiting her [parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. McCarthy played the wedding music thg evenin an ^as

C0^lrs® 0   
on Sunday. Patrick R. McDonald, Ottawa St. and Mrs A. J. Doucett sang as a solo the guest 

S
of honour6by "ML/

6 Aline 
Capt. H. L. Cheney, Brockville, Mrs Sergt Bruce Macdonald of Cornwall, “Ave Maria” by Shubert. | poirler Cardg were ^ 

Cheney, Alexandria, Cpl. and Mrs. J. week ended with his father Col. Mac- The bridey who was given in mar- ing and danci enjoyed A delicious day’ June 8th’ 1943’ to 

Jamieson, Ottawa, were week end donald and family, Garry Fen. riage by her father, looked charming lunch was served The bride o. Seguin, a son. W 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cheney, of L.A.W. Therese Legroulx of Rock- in. a gown of pale pink sheer with feted by fift ne frlends 

Cornwall. lancl spent Tuesday and Wednesday hat and accessories to match. She’ 
Oscar wore a finger tip veil of the same 

shade. Her corsage bouquet was of deep 

SEGUIN—At 
BORN 
Alexandria, on Tues- 

and Mrs. 

“Miss Germaine McMillan, Montreal, tlle guest of her aunt Mrs. 
week ended wth her parents, Mr. and Gaieau and Mr. Gareau. 
Mrs. Alex. D. McMillan, Sinclair St. 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray paid Toron- 
to a visit this week. 

Mr and Mrs. L. Greenspon spent 
Sunday and Monday in Montreal, 

Miss Rachelmary MacMillan 
her friend, Miss Ann Jordon of Ot- 
tawa were with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. MacMillan, over 
Sunday and Monday. They also had 
as guests on Sunday, Miss Rita Con- 
way of Chute a Blondeau and her 
brothers, Leo and Ken Conway of the 

I 

j Second Injection 
Toxoid July 8 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Legroulx, Sergt. pink roses. 
WAG Claude Legraulx and AC1 Laur- She was attended by Miss Rita 
ence Legroulx spent the week end in Gaudet and the groom was supported 
Ste. Agathe attending the Legroulx— by LAC Gerald O’Neill of Montreal. 
Hawkins wedding. After the ceremony a wedding break-j The success ofthe first of the series 

and Mr. Rod. s McLeod, of Petawawa, fast was served at the home of the of three toxoid clinics, was due, to a 
Ont., is spending some days at his bride’s parents 303 Archibalt St. | considerable extent, to the help by the 
home here. The bride and groom left on a short Red Cross War Emergency Group. 

Sergt. WAG Claude Legroulx who honeymoon trip. On their return they' They contacted the mothers of pre- 
spent his furlough with his parents will reside in Moncton. | school■ children throughout the town, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Legroulx, returned   I and told them details regarding the 
Thursday" to Debert, N.S-, for fur- PILON—LAUZON | ciinic ^gy compiie(j ngts 0f the names 
tiler duties. Vhe marriage of Miss Leila Florence of these planning to attend. And on 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan motored to PRbn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- clinic daw they comprised a large part 
Pilnn. Maxvillfi. fcn Mr Arcade I R.C.A.F. i ' Montreal on Tuesday, with her sister, ward Pilon, Maxville, to Mr. Arcade 0f the preschool clinic staff. 

Mrs. D. J. Cuthbert and Miss Kath- Mrs j D. Campbell, o f Cornwall Lauzon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph taking part were. Mif,s 

Pte. Jean Louis ' Rouleau of Quebec Lauzon, Bourget, was solemnized by Mary charlebois, Miss Joan 
Marrguerite Goulet, 

Irvine, 

erine MacDonald of Greenfield, were pte Jean Louj/-Rouigau o£ Quebec Lauzon, Bourget, was solemnized by 
visitors to town on Friday. ! c;ty anci Mrs. Rouleau spent the week the Rev. Father, R. J. McDonald, at Qormigy^ Miss 

Huot, Mrs. Bruce 
1 Miss Janet Kennedy, Mrs. Archie Lo- 

The Misses Helen MacGillivray and .end in Montreal theguests of friends nine o’clock Monday morning, 
Gladys MacLeod, of Ottawa, formerly and relatives. ^th, in St. James Chapel, Maxville. 
of Laggan and Dunvegan, respectively, Mrs. Dan J. McDonald has with her Given away by her father the tMan_ Mr^ Vincent MacDonald, Mrs. 
were in Kingston for the week end this week, her son, Cpl. Andrew Mac- bride was lovely in a floor length Duncan MacKinnon, Mrs. D. MacRae, 
and on Monday attended the gradua- Donald of Vancouver, B.C., She also 6°Wn of white satin with lace bodice Mrs jjaroj,j Miree, Miss Yvette Peri- 
tion of Miss Christena MacSweyn, a had over the week end her daughter and lonS laoe sleeves. Her floor length ard, Mjss A]ine p0irier. Miss C. M. 
a member of the Kingston General cpl. Gertrude MacDonald. C.W.A.C., veil was held in Place by tiny white 
Hospital graduating class. ! of Ottawa. roses and she carried a bouquet of 

Miss Lorette Laurin of Montreal, was Mrs. Donald MacLennan, Kirk Hill i’0868 and UUes-of-the-valley . | 
here over the week end visiting her and Mrs. Arch. D. McRae, Vankleek The bride’s sister, Miss Therese 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. A. Laurin. Hill, were guests at the graduation Pilon as bridesmaid chose a pink net( 

Mrs Rene Legault is spending the exercises and reception of the school over taffeta with full shirred waistline, 
week with friends in Montreal. ! of nursing of the Cornwall General and ruffled sleeves. She wore a pan- 

Mrs. E. H. Stimson had as her guest,' Hospital, on Thursday evening, June ama hat with pink ribbons and car- 
Mrs H. J. Taylor of Montreal. [3rd, when a class of eighteen graduated ried a bouquet of tulips and lilies-of- 

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lalonde and as nurses. Miss Isabel Fraser was one the-valley. 
Mr Ambrose Lalonde were in Montreal of the graduates. Congratulations. Mr. Lorenzo Lauzon acted as best, 

9» 

O’Shea, Mrs. Harold Stimson, Miss 
Rita Sauve. 

During the day, 180 Booster does 

on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley had man for his brother. 

Mrs Angus Kippen of Ottawa, visit- with them ,or the week end. Mr- and Misses Fern Lavigueur, Madeline 
ed her father, Mr. Duncan Gray, Ken- M’rs- Earl Bradley of Lachute, Que., Morin and Marion Villeneuve sang ap- 
yon St this 'week. [ Cadet Lois Fisher and two friends, of propriate musical numbers while Mrs. 

Miss G. Gormley, R.N., -Montreal, 
is spending a few days with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 

Ste. Anne de Bellvue, Que. and 
Rita Bradley of Ottawa. 
Mrs. Duncan p. McSweyn, McCrim- 

euwj, ivii. tvnu ». • mon pgjjj Q(,jawa) a short visit last 
Miss Florence Gormley was also here wgek -i 
for the week end. j   

Miss Mollie Simon spent several APPROACHING MARRIAGES 
days in Montreal, the guest of her sis- The marriage”" of Miss Frances 
ter, Mrs. S. W. Jacobs. j Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 

Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, week aid A. Grant of Montreal, to Mr. Ho- 
ended with her father, Mr. A. R. Me- ward MacCulloch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo' 
Donald. 'J- A- McCulloch of Apple Hill, Ont., Laionde; Montreal; Mrs. W. Mattin,1 

Mr. Jack Cox of Montreal, was a has been arranged to take place on Hebert Filon, Ottawa; Mrs. Joseph 
week end visitor to town. June nineteenth at the Church of St. pj1<)Ib Dalhousie; Mrs. William La. ' 

Miss Dan Routhier presided at the organ. 
| Floral decorations were tulips and 
asparagus, v/hite and mauve lilacs. 

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents. The guests m- 
ciuded Rev. Father McDonald Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Lauzon, Mr. and Mi's. 
Joseph Richer, Bourget; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pascal Gulndon, Apple Hill. Mr. Ar-' 

BUY 
WAR SA VINOS STAMPS 

Xwecï 
One $1.60 quart of this remarkable 
new finish is enough' to cover the 
average kitchen linoleum two coats. 
Dries in 6 to 8 hours to smooth, 
glossy, transparent finish, and is 
acid-proof, grease-proof, water- 
proof and dust-proof. Even boil- 
ing water won’t turn it white. 
Won’t show heel marks. Not an 
ordinary varnish. Not lacquer. 
Not wax. Does not make floor 
slippery. Has no disagreeable 
odor. Easy to apply ... no polish- 
ing ... no brush marks. Get a 
quart today. Finish your kitchen 
floor tonight. Walk on it in the 
morning. For wood floors, lino- 
leum and furniture, Woodwork, 
Boats, Door Fronts, Bar Tops, 
Tables, etc. Very economical. 

Cowan’s 
Hardware and Furniture 

Lieut. Aime Huot of Val Cartier and Augustine of Canterbury, Montreal. londei Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Miss Alice Huot, R.N., Cornwall, visited Invitations ha^^;n issued by ^ Sabourin, Mr. and Mrs. Rory Pilon, Ml', 
their mother, Mrs. R. Huot. Centre and ^ ^ J Houghton Qf Mont_ and Mrs. George Eppstadt, Maxvilte 
St., this week. _ . i real, to the marriage of their niece, ^ haPPy oouPle le£t on the noon 

Warrant Officer S. J. R. Mc^ou, ^ Kathryn Hurley to Mr Donald train for Gatineau Mills where they 
of the R.C.A.F., Alaska, arrived on La!wrence MacDonald, Son of Mr. and were entertained at the home of the! 
Monday to spend the week with ms ^ Cosmas MacDonaltk wbi<;h takes groom’s brother, Mr. Conrad Lauzon 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Rod. S. McLeod. at s(. Brendan.s Churclb Mont_ For traveUing the bride wore a navy 

Dr. Geo. L. MacKinnon, M.P., Koot real> Qn June seventeenth blue costume with white accessor- 
enay, who is attending his sessional   ies and marten neck piece. i 
duties in Ottawa, spent the week end ENGAGEMENT -png bride’s bouquet was caught by 
with his mother, Mrs. MacKinnon and Mr, and Mrs. Albert J. MacLaurin of Miss Pearle Eppstadt. 
aunt. Miss Lawson, Harrison St. Dalkeith announce the engagement of 

Rev. J. McL. Fleming, Minister jbeir only daughter, Marian Danskine, 
Alexandria United Church, is in Mont. ^ Mr Edward Bruce jay of st ca- > 
real attending the Montreal-Ottaaw yierines, younger son of Mrs. John C. j 
Conference. 'Jay and the late Mr. Jay of Meaford. j 

Mrs. Finlay McRae and her daugh- marriage will take in Morgan j 
ter Miss Bertha McRae, who for many Memorial Chapel, Queen’s University, | 
years had been esteemed residents of Kingston, in July, 
this town, left on Tuesday for Mont-     

For Rheumatic Aches and Pains n 
Use Marathon Liniment 

50c. and $1.00 a bottle 
—AT— « 

OSTROAVS 
Druggist» and Jeweller», Mill Square, Alexandria. 

MARRIAGES real being accompanied by the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Wcod and children 
who had been here for several days.; m 

Miss F. A. Rouleau is spending a MARSHALL FRASEEt 
few'days in Montreal, with her sister, marriage of Isabel Mtagaret, j 
Miss M. A. Rouleau, R.N. g daughter of Mrs K Andrew Fra- j 

Mr Paul A. Kennedy of Val d’or, and the late Mr. Fraser of 
Que.,' is spending the week with his Maxville, to Private Frank V. Mar- 
mother, Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Centre St. sha11’ 48th *iggh“'s’ B°r' 

Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Mrs. F. T. Cos- den' of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Mar- 
tello, Cornwall and Mis. Geo. Cas- ^f1- TOTdnt°. t<>°k Place at seven 
grain Summerstown, were in town o’^lock on Saturday gening June 
Wednesday afternoon. I ’ m S£ John> Presbyterian Church 
  ; Manse, Cornwall. The ceremony was 

i performed by Rev. W. J. Wismer in 
the absence of Rev. G. S. Floyd. The 

' wedding music was played by Mrs. f 
J W. Fraser, Maxville. 

The bride who was given in mar- I 
riage by her brother J. W. Fraser, j 
Maxville, wore a crepe suit of heaven- j 
ly blue with Navy and white accès- j 
series and a corsage of Talisman roses. | 

Her bridesmaid, Miss Norma Mac- | 
Neil, Cornwall, wore a dressmaker | 
suit of grey wth navy and white ac- 
cessories and a corsage of pink ripes. 

Sidney M. Fraser, Montreal, was 
bestman. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of Mys. Nor- 
man McLeod, 416 First St. East., sis- 
ter of the bride.. For the occasion the 
home was decorated with white lilacs, 
honeysuckle and sweet peas. 

Later Private and Mrs. Marshall 
left on a wedding trip to Toronto, the 
bride traveUing in a navy pinstriped 
suit and white acoessories. After a 
short stay in Toronto, Mrs. Marshall 
wil'. reside in Cornwall. 

January, February, March 
April, May, June, 

Euchre - Dance 
-IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Thursday Evening 

JUNE 17th, 1943 
under auspices of 

The Hall Committee 

Burton Beward's Orchestra 

If your label reads any of these months, you 

are among those who have overlooked attending 

to your renewal. 

Please do so at once 
and save us the expense and work of preparing 

and MAILING out accounts. 

Your Paper Must Be Paid-in-advance 
Look To Your Label-And Act Now ! 

ADMISSION The Glengarry News 
Including lunch, 50c. ■rwp— 


